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INTRODUCTION 
Purpose of ~ study. The :purpose of this paper is to provide a 
w·orkable course of study in world history for high school teachers and 
pupils. In attempting to do this, ten u~its were organized. The units 
incluo .. e an overvie\•r, a statement of the 1.mderstandings to be gained, a 
study outline, problems, suggested activities, and extra reading references. 
There has been no attempt to construct tests for these units since the 
course of study has not been tested by actunl usage. 
- In the construction of these units \'lesley's statement of the purposes 
I in studying world history ,.;ere considered. He states the purposes in 
this t-:ay: 
(1) To provide an overview of the contemporary "rorlcl; (2) to secure 
an introduction to \'lorld pT.oblems; (3) to recognize that culture is 
internation~; (4) to derive1e~d apply generalizations ; (5) to under-stand the t-r~rld of tomorrot-r. 
. _f 
It is important to note that Mr. We'sley has taken into consideration the 
three areas of teaching, lr-.. nm'lledge, skill, and appreciation. 
Nearly al\'v"ays the knowledge side of the teaching is taken care of by 
even the poorest of instructors. Skill can be developed, but only tbQ·ough 
activities. Since the formal classroom allov;s little time for individual 
activities it appears that any skill \'v"hich is develop_ed is incidental . 
1 Wesley, Edgar Bru~, Teaching the Social Studies, Heath, Boston, 
1942, P• 23~ 
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As regards the development of appreciations, little, if anything, is done 
by the teacher of social sciences. Therefore, it seems that the unit 
method of teaching is the one vrhich '"ill best meet the requirements of 
social science teaching~ 
A clear statement of the understandings to be gained by each pupil 
for each unit will certainly serve to keep the teacher in mind of her 
:pu .. rJ:loses and of the desired :oupils 1 outcomes. The study outline \<Till 
serve as a guide to both teacher and ]_)\~Qils. It will facilitate the job 
of the teacher in checking daily progress and in making pupil assignr.1ents 
It \-rill enable the puilil to lmo'l'! what is ro..-yected of him in regards to 
mastery of factual knm'lledge. The inclusion of specific problems to be 
\'TOrked out by the :pupil is another means of pointing out vrhat is expected 
of him. The listing of suggested activities to be engaged in by the pupil 
gives him an OlJportuni ty to demonstrate his skill as an independent v;orker 
or as a member of a group made up of those on his o\v.n gener~~ maturational 
and educationaJ.. level. The setting up of an extensive reading progrnm for 
1 each 1.mi t vrill enable the pupil to 1 earn more of the customs and behavior 
I of the p eople of these regions a...'l'ld times \<Thich they are no\-v studying. Such 
a personalize<l viei'T of history makes a greater and more lasting i mpr ession 
on pupils than does textbook material. As has often been discovered and 
stated, people are interested in others of their kind and not in facts 
u:.11related to life. 
In speaking of reading and its importance in the social sciences 
!riruc says the following: 
---=-=-==-ll======== 
The importance of reading in the study of the social sciences has 
greatly increased in recent yee:rs . If the nei'Ter objectives for the 
social studies are to bA realized, the amount and kind of reading 
to be done must be rao~cally changed. The significant veritable 
facts of history, for example can be stated in relatively fe\·T 
pages . Understanding of the causes and forces which occasioned 
these facts and the ensuing influence calls for \Jide reading of 
many books and it is the understanding of the activities of the 1 past and present \'thich social science instruction aims to foster. 
i'Tith the change in methods of teaching has come a ch.F.nge in the 
orgru1ization of textbook s . The traditi onal type of chronological organiza-
tion has been supple.nted by ru1 organization by topics. Houever , it seems 
that the textbook, a mere 1ook, \'las not the only factor concerned in improv-
ing instruction in the social studies. Therefore , it seems to be relatively 
'Unimportant to build a course on top ics. I believe that a complete story 
of a people is more easily grasped than is a story of art from its begin-
nings to the present or any other single phase of culture from its outset 
to the present. 
The necessity for continutty in presentation is easily seen. ~le must 
in shol'ring the \'rorld ma..lce a concerted effort to sho'\lr it as a unified center 
of human activity. There should be no preference given to eit.her of the 
hemispheres. Since civilization seems to have had its beginnings in Asia 
it is a foolish thing to credit Em~oue l'tith all that is cultured and 
progressive . 
Thus, tvhat is presented he~·e is an attempt to remedy some of the ills 
\vhich have affected the teaching of world histor~r for the past yearv. 
1 :Brink, '1'illiam G. t Directing Study Activities in Seconcla..ry Schools, 
Doubleday, Doran, Garden City, Ne\v York, 1937, :P • 31~3.-
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I. UNIT I 
THE EEGU..TJJUTGS OF CIVTIIZATION 
Overvie'\'1 
The beginnings of civilization are not easily defined. It is certain 
that civilization began from t\,renty to seven thousancl years before the 
birth of Christ. The pre-historic period is often divided into t'l'ro 
areas, 11 The Age of Hunters , 11 and 11 The .Age of Farmers. 11 
11 2-ne Age of Hunters 11 is useCI. t o refer to that period when man made 
fevi but important step s toward civilization as vie kno'" it. During the 
11 .~e of Farmers, 11 man learned to cu~tivate the earth ru1d to produce his 
Oi·m food . T t was at this time that domestication of animals, development 
of primitive tools and machines, as i·rell as group living began. 
This period is i mportant since it is here that 11e find the bases of 
all later cultures . 
~erstandings 
1. Early man used available materials for his .tools and vJeapons. 
I 
2. Ivlan hunted animals as food. and cl othing sources. 
Use of stone for tools and \•reapons demonstrated that man \·ras a I 
II 
sunerior animal. I! 
-- , 4. The discovery of fire and its uses during tbe Stone Age i'las the II 
greatest step in the progress of civ:i.lization up to that time, t=>..nd per--hapl~~~ 
even to the present. 
=====-·=-=-=-==~=====-~-~~~=-=-=-=======-=-==-=-~-=====~~~=-=-==========================================~============ 
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5. The domestication of animals was an i mportant step in the progress 
of civilization. 
6. Invention of the grindstone, ax, v1heel and cart -vrere great 
contributions of this period. 
2 
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I. 
H. 
Age 
A. 
:B. 
c. 
D. 
STUDY OUTLINE 
of Hunters - Old Stone Age 
Stones 
1. 1Tatural state 
a . Used as weapons 
b . Used as tools 
2. Shaped stones 
a. First hatchets 
b. Hammers 
c. :Bow and arrows 
Discovery of fire 
1. Date unknown 
2. Most i mportant disc overy 
Inventions 
1. \1Teapons 
2. Needle 
Arts and Crafts ~ 
1. Dra,·lings 
a. Primitive figures 
b. Langua€e system 
2. Paintings and engravings 
a. Not lifelik e or clear 
b. Some progres s evident 
E. Man 
1. Neanderthal - Germany 
2. Cro-Hagnon - Fr ance 
Age of Fro."11lers - Ne\'t Stone Age 
A. Ag-r iculture 
1. Trial and error method 
2. i1ide range of crop s 
E. Domesticating of Animals 
1. Dog-:l?robably first 
2. Later - cattle, p i gs, goats and sheep 
C. Ne>v Inventions a..n.cl Restllt s 
1. The griadstone - vlea])On im-provement 
2. The ax - building easier 
3. The 1-rheel - most important 
4. ·The cart - man not burden carrier 
D. Arts and Crafts 
1. Looms and Linen 
a. Flax - n ative to Eastern Asia 
b . i'leaving flax - linen cloth 
c. Ha.ny other uses 
I 
1 .... ........... 
2. Pottery and Painting 
a. Designs, a record of histo~J 
b. Vaxied - from primitive to beautiful pictures 
3. House-building 
a. He.terial s - •·rood, stone, and brick 
b. Tree houses and \•rater houses (built on piles) 
4. Ship-building 
a. Haterials - t-TOod and animal skins 
b. Pro·pell ed by oars and sails 
E. Begi m1 ings of Social Institutions 
Problems 
1. Group 1 i ving 
a. JPamilies 
b~ Tribes 
2. Grou;p government 1 s beginnings 
a. Home - family head 
b. Tribe - oldest male - head 
c. Village - one member of each tribe 
1. Distinguish bet1veen the Ne1v and 01(1 Stone Ages. 
2. Describe the physical rna"l{e-up of :pre-historic man. 
3. '\'!hat is the firet known kinc1_ of cloth? 
4. Nhy \·Tere villa:2;es built by p1·e-historic man? 
5. Tell ho\'r farming changed the :pattern of living for pre-historic 
man . 
6. Of \'rhat significance vTere the invent i ons of the Stone Age? 
7. How did the domestication of animals affect the living conditions 
of Stone Age man? 
S . Sho\',r 1·1hy fire was man 1 s greatest discovery. 
9. Identify the follOiting: 
a. Cro-1-fagnon 
b. Lake -d'I'Tellers 
c. Heandertbal 
d. Paleolithic 
10. Of 1•rhat importance is co-p-eer in history? 
11. 1rfuat were the building materials used in the Stone Age? 
12. Ho'!tl <J.id the building of the first ships add to the over-all 
cul tt.1.ral :pattern? 
13. Give i:t.p pro:x:i mat e dates for the Stone Age. \•Thy must they be 
approximate? 
Activities 
1. Draw a poster illustrating tl~ skeletal structure of Stone Age 
1 man. 
1 1 2. Dra'l·l a chart illustrating the types of ;,;eapons used b~r Stone Age 
man. (Sho11 the transition from r ough stone to heim and aolcled \'ITea:pons.) 
!4 
I 
.• 
,, ,.. 
3. Drat., a poster sho'l'ring the types oft ools used by man Cluring the 
Stone Age. 
4. i'lrite a report describing the beginnings of group activity among 
early men . 
5. ~Trite a rep ort on any of the rendings listed for the unit. 
I 
6. ~vrite a fev1 paragraphs c.'tescriM.ng farming as it 1'Jas carried 
on dvxing the Stone Age . 
1 7. \'irite a brief history of animal life in pre-historic times. 
I You may il l us"lirate. Se e Reacting 1-Twuber 5. 8 . Outl ine briefly the "t extile industry" of the Stone Age . 
9. Construct a mo del of the 11 Lake d\'veller 1 s 11 village. 
10. Construct a model of the early ship s of this period. 
11. Give an oral r eport on any of t he 11 Readings 11 listed for t he unit~ 
12. Give a brief discussion (v;i th at least one classmate) of fa.inily 
life as it existed. in t h e Stone Age. 
13. Present a panel discussion concerning the necessity for clomestica~ 
tion of animals. 
·, 
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II. UNIT II 
AGE OF .AJ!TCIENT EHPIRES 
Overvie•;r 
The backgroun<ls of civilization are loce.tea. in the Eastern hemisphere , 
-particularly in Asia ano. Africa. The contributions of Eg"~JPt, her inven-
tions and cultural accomplishments e,re ext1· eme l y important in the pict.ure 
of worlo. ·civilization. f·1any other nations and peoples including the 
Sui·neria..lls, :Babyloni~?..ns, Assyrians, Hittites, Aramaens, Rebre\'lS, Aegeans 
and others have contributed much to ~resent-~y civilization. 
Farming methods, measurement of time, distance, and quantity may be 
attributed in large part to these ancient civilizations. The beginnings 
of aritbmetic are fauna. here. Organized government, too, found its 
earliest beginnings in the Age of Ancient Empires. Language, art, and 
science can be traced to these lano.s around the "fertile Crescent" and the 
l~ile Valley. 
Unclerstandings 
1. Ancient civilizations, their cust oms, their cliscoveries, and 
their progress rr~de pres~1t civilizations poss ible. 
2. Egypt was one of the greatest contributors i n the fields of 
science and art. Among her contributions can be listed a calendar system, 
an irrigation system, the beginnings of arithmetic, and the beginnings of 
astronomy. 
-7-
3. During this period travel became more extensive. Crete became 
the first !'sea power" in history. 
4. The Syrians and Semites contributed a great new religious form, 
monotheism, the belief in one god. 
5. Phoenicia ' s writing syst em has proved influential throughout 
the ages. 
6. The Persians contributed a book of hymns and stories of their 
prophet, L.oroaster. 'l'his book, the ..... vesta, was similar to the Christian 
Bible. 
8 
STUDY OUTL UT.E 
I~ Egypt - "Daughter of the J:Tile11 
A~ Language 
1. First wl"itten s ystem - hiel"oglyphics 
2. Papyrus l"eect used as 11 pa:pe1". 11 
B. Archi tectUl"e 
1. Fil"st use of the colonnade 
2. Pyramids - tombs of kings 
3. Sphinx - masterp iece of sculpture 
c. Sciences 
l. Well-developed il"riga.tion system 
2. Embalming - preservation of bodies 
3. Calends..!' system - twelve months 
1.~. Beginnings of arithmetic and astronomy 
II. Nesovotamia - land bet\rleen t\vO rivers 
A~ Language 
l. i1'ritten language - wedge-sha1Jed symbols, cunieform \-rriting 
2. BeJced clay tablets and stylus - 11pen and paper11 
B. Al"t and Archi t ectUl"e 
1. Some :f'r imi ti ve dxa,.;ings, pottery and 'i'veaving 
2. Building al"ts fairly '<~el l-developed 
III. Babylonia 
A. Legal Code 
1. Set forth by King HammtU'abi 
2. Laws dealing ~nth businese, marriage, wa~es, debts, and the 
B. TracLe 
1. Imports - gold, silver, copper, stone, wood and human slaves 
2 . Exports -grain, da tes, oil, leather, pottery 
IV. Barbarian Invaders 
A. Hyksos 
1. Invasion of Egypt with horses and chariots temporarily 
successful 
2. Final defeat by rebellious Egyptians 
B. Kassites 
1. Invasion of Babylonia 
2. Not contl"ibtltors to civilization 
9 
c. Hittites 
1. Horsemen of Asia Minor - extremely warlike nat ion 
2. Well-developed system of government 
V. Aegeans - Cretan Civilizations 
A. Goverrurantal System 
1. l'"onarchy 
2, Delegation of authority to officials and clerks 
3, liri tten recordings of goverrunent 
4. Influential in later Greek government 
VI . Hebrews of Palestine 
;~. Religion 
1. konotheism - belief in one god 
2, Foundation and site of beginnings of Christianity 
3 . Moral code - "Ten Commandments'' 
B. Social Mores 
1. Stratified society 
2 . Attainment of highest position by womEn 
3. Strict moral standard for all 
VII. Phoenicians of Syria 
A. Commerce 
1. Sea-traders: Egypt, Palestine and Persia on their trade 
rrute 
2. Transmitting of culture t hrough trading 
B. Colonization 
1. Phoenician colonies numer ous 
2, Africa, Sicily, Cyprus, and Greece among sites of their 
colonization 
C. Language 
l. iJri tten system of language - the alphabet 
2. Spread of language system thiOugh trade and colonization 
VIII. Persians of Iran 
A. Arts, Sciences and Language 
1. No new contributions in these fields 
2. All nations ' contributions acceptable 
B. Religion 
1. Prophet - Zoroaster 
2. Avesta - the Persian Bible 
Problems 
1. Name and locate geographically the areas of Ancient Civilizations 
_ 2. How important were geographic features in determining tbe 
cultural patterns of any peoples? 
10 
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3~ To what extent had \n'itten languages been developed by the 
ancient peoples? 
t~ . Were there any important inventions dttring this period? Describe 
their use. 
5~ \'lha.t \'lere the relig:i.otts beliefs and practices among the :p eoples 
of this period? 
6. Describe the means of transportation in use at this time. 
7. To what extent \tlere trade and colonization engaged in by these 
peoples of ancient times? 
8. Ho'\'r extensively had government been developed during this period? 
9. Summarize the progress made in the nattll'al and pD.ysicel sciences 
by the people of ancient times~ 
10. vTere ·the \'lai'like peoples successful in conquering established 
civilizations? Explain your vievT~ 
11. if.hat were the contributions of this age in the fields of art , 
archit ect1:1re and J. .' t er a t ur e? 
12~ Describe the legal codes which came into e:x:ist~~ce during this 
period~ 
13. ~That t-Tas the s·tatus of women in these early civilizations? 
1~· . Describe and locate some of the p laces of interest in the A.'rlcient 
Age . 
15. l<fho i'J'ere the individuals \'rho are still thought of as important 
contributors to civilization? Give reasons \lfhy they are so thought of~ 
16. \'lhat '"ere the materials ti_sed by the artisans of this era? 
17. i'n1at ilfere the natural resources available to the poopU.es of the 
Ancient Empires? 
lS. Of what significance was the measurement of time as developed by 
the Egyptians? 
19. Explain this statement: 11 Civilizati on today is the result of all 
that is good and practical of cultures since time began." 
20. Differentiate behreen civilization and culture~ 
11 
, 
Activities 
1. Draw a mural representing a battle bet\·reen the Egyptians and the 
Hyksos. 
Suggestions: 
The Egyptians \·rill be on foot. 
or in horse-dra\m chariots. The we~.:pons 
develo ed than those of the EgyptiaJ.s. 
The Hykso:s are on horseback 
of the H:yksos should be better 
2~ Construct a char t sl1ot'ling the chronology of the A..11cient Empires. 
3. Dra\'t a map (to scale) shovling the locations of the Ancient 
Empires s.nd their mlat ion to the rest of the now knotm t"!orld. 
4. Prepare a chart shO\rl.ng the evolution of \'Tritteli le.ngua.ge from the 
beginning of history to modern times . 
5. i'Trite a one-act play \vith the scene laid in the office of a 
Babylonian government official. A servant has been accused of theft. In 
detail demonstrate the proceedings. Include the exact nature of the theft 
and the ptmishment ~ Have few characters. 
6. Write an article s~~arizing briefly the contributions of any one 
of t he Ancient Empires to modern science, a-t, architecture, language and 
government . 
7. List the inventions \oJhich occurred during this age and which are 
necessary to modern civilization. vlrite one or tw·o paragraphs telling \vhy 
they are necessary. 
s. Look up and learn the meanings of the follot1ing: 
a. art;isan g . hieroglyphics 
b . civilization h. irrigation 
c. c\11ture i. judicial 
d. cunieform j. morals 
e . embalming k. mores 
f . excavation 1. pharoah 
9· l'Trite a paragraph in identification of the follot1ing: 
a. Book of the Dead g. Plateau of Iran 
b. Fe1·tile Crescent h . Pyramids 
c. Hammurabi 1 s Code i. Semites 
d~ Hittit es j. Sphinx 
e. Hyksos k . Sumerians 
f. I ron i\ge 1 . Zoroaster 's bible 
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~/rite a brief biogra;Jh:i.cal 
a. Cleopatra .. 
sketch of any of the follouing: 
d. Hammurabi 
10. 
b. Cyrus e. Nebuchadnezzer 
c. David f. Zoroaster 
11. ifrite three or four :paragr81,}hs describing education as it existed 
Ancient Egypt. 
12. Present a :panel discussi on on fanily life and activity fu1ring the 
ancient times. 
13. Present an illustrated talk about methods and means of water travel 
by the Phoenicians. (A 11 chalk-talk11 1·1ould be excellent. Hoio~ever, previouslil 
prepared il l ustrations may be used.) 
1~- . Present a panel discussion concern:i.ng the significance of the posi-
tion of women as a determiner of the de~th of any culture~ 
15. Present a three-minute oral report or a three hundred \'lord \ITI'itten 
report of any of the books listed for extra rea ding in the unit~ 
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Alcock, Deborah, ~Far Eu-phrates, Hooder, Stoughton, London , 1897 . 
Best, Mrs. Allena (Champlin) (Ericl~ Berl~, Psued. ), Honey of~~' 
Oxford University Press, London, 1933. 
Bird, Robert, Joseph the Dreamer, Scribner, l.Tet·r York, 1895~ 
Crai'fford, F. 1-ia.rion, Zoroaster, Macmillan, Nei<T York, 1385~ 
Gere, Fra.TJ.ces K., Once Upon ~ Time lE, Eg;;rpt, Long;mans , Green, liTe\'/ York , 1937 
Kelly, 'Yi.P., The Stonecutter of Henrphis, Dutton, Nei'f York, 1904 . 
Meadoi"rcroft, Hrs. Enid L., Gift 2f ~ Riv-er, CroHell, Ne\'-" York, 1937. 
Morrison, Hrs. Lucile (Ph~~llips), Lost Queen of Eg;zpt, Stokes, New York, 19371. 
Shakespeare, 1'1illiam, Anthony and Cleonatra, Coates, Philadelphia, 1940. 
Van Loon, Hendrik i•Tillam, Ancient 1'1an, Boni, Gaer, lil'et-! York, 1920. 
Yonge, Charlotte M., The Patriots of Palestine, Whitaker, London, Hi9S . 
III. UNIT III 
CIVILIZATIONS' :BASES IN GREECE 
Overview 
We see in the classic civilization of Greece the beginnings of present 
day civilizations. Ho\rlever, it is not \vholly the gift of Greece herself. 
The Greek s \o~er e the recipients of much in the 'ttay of "packaged cul tu.re. 11 
They \vere fort tmate in having many cultures to dra\r.r from. Egypt, Assyria, 
:Babylonia, and Phoenicia \rtere some of thei r sources . They did develop 
var ious uhases of these inherited cultures. 
Particularly in art and literature \11'6 ovm much to the Greek s. Their 
ideas and ideals are quite similar to ours~ Architecture on a large scale 
is the architecttiTe of Greece. The C~eek alphabet is \dth slight modifica-
tion our alphabet . Man;•;r of ou..r '\vords are e:mctly those of the Greeks, or 
from the same roots. Democracy is as \v e kno\'r it a result of constant 
refinement of the Greek governmental system. 
Understandings 
( 
1. All cultt~es are the result of the co~lection and refinement of 
:previous cultures. 
2. Geographic location to a great extent detennines the basic cultural 
patterns established by any people . 
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3. Any ctliture may be evaluated. only in terms of the progress of its 
people toward civilization or the furtherance of civilization itself. 
4. The contributions of the people of Greece to the progress of 
civilization include: 
a. Ideals in art and literature, :poetry, drama 
b. Our alphabet 
c. Geometry 
d. Hany e,thletic sports 
e. Philosophy 
f. Law, governmental reguQa.tions 
g. Geography and astronomy 
h. Anatomy and biology 
i. Inventions 
5. The Greek culture prha:ps more than any other of the early cultures 
'"as highly cumulative in nature. 
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STUDY OUTLHTE 
I. L~"'Uage Arts 
A. Written language system 
1. Origin in Phoenicia 
2. Refined alphabet - tl'renty-six che.racters 
:B. Literature 
1. Poetry and Poets 
a. Epic poetry- Homer's 11 Illiad11 and 11 0dyssey. 11 
b. Lyric poetry - great lyric poet - Pindar 
c. Lyric and narrative :poetry - \'roman :poetess, Sappho 
2. History a.nd Historians 
a. Herodotus - 11 father of history " - an account of the Persien 
i~ar, the deeds and customs of the nearby barbarian peoples 
b. Thucydides - rival of Herodotus, - history of wax between 
Athens and Sparta 
c. Dre..ma , Dramatists and Actors 
1. Public support - connected 1-rith religious fest ivaJ.s 
2. Actors - male only - sometimes dramatists themselves 
3. Dramatists 
a. Tragedians - Sophocle3 , Aeschylus, and Euripedes 
b. Comedy \vrit er - .A.x:i.sto:;Jhanes 
II. Arts and Crafts 
A. Sculpt:ure and Sculptor s 
1. Early concentration on tombs 
2~ Later incl 1.1.ding :private homes, tombs, theatres 
3. Statues of gods anCL gocLdesses 
a. "Hermes and Aphrocli te" by Praxiteles 
b. He.ny other gods a.'IJ.d goddes ses 
4. Later statuary 
a . More lifelike 
b. Contemporary subjects - 11 Lacoon, 11 "An Old Harket t1oman11 
c. Commem~rating famous events - 11 ifictory of Samothrace11 
:B. Pa:'inting 
1. Copies of Egyptian '\orork 
2. Hosaics in colored stone 
C. Architecture 
1. Pt~oseful lines 
2. Canals, dams, harbors, lighthouses, amJlhitheaters, among 
construct ions skillfully done 
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III. Physical Sciences 
A. Meo.icine, Anatomy, and Biology 
1. Hippocrates - -11 Father of I-iedicine 11 
a. Uatural remedies - hygiene, dieting, drugs 
b. Beginnings of S1..'-rgery 
2. Herophilus - important discoveries 
a. Arteries carry blood 
b. Mind has center in brain 
c. Sensations transmitted by nerves 
d. Pulse, an ino.ication of health or sickness 
3. Aristotle - earliest biologist 
a. Classification of plants and animals 
b. Study of foreign plant and animal life 
IV. Mathematics and Related Sciences 
A. Iviathematics 
1~ Euclid - Summary of geometry in thirteen chapters - basis of 
geometry for 2000 years 
2~ Archj_medes - geometry and algebra - study of the circle, cone, 
and sphere 
:B~ Physics 
1. Archimecl.es - la'\'JS of float 5ng ·oodies, Hork in l aus of gravity 
2. Lever end its uses - one of greatest discoveries 
a. Hach ine to hurl missiles invented by Archimedes 
b. Lever, '\IT heel and scre'!tr - makeup of Archimedes 1 machine 
to life ships and move them. 
....., 
V. Natural Sciences 
A. Astronomy 
1. Belief that earthwas a stationary sphere 
2. Aristarchus - important discoveries 
a. Srm 1 arger than e i'l:rth 
b. Earth revolves around s1..m 
c. Earth rotates on its axis 
B. Geography 
1. Kno'\'rledge t:b.at earth \·las round 
2. 0irc1..ooference of ero·th - 28,000 miles 
3. Eratosthenes, comoutor of e exth 1 s circumference, said to be 
11 early Columbus 11 --
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VI. Philosophy 
A. Three Schools 
1. The Cy;.1ics 
a. Spokesman - Diogenes 
b. Man - 11 know himself and live according to his naturen 
2. The Epicure~~s 
a. Selfish philosophy , destructive of hope, effort 
b. Basis - hap·,, iness in pleasure (of the mind) 
3. The Stoics 
a. Zeno~ chief teacher 
b. Basis - all nature, reasonable and g ood 
c. IJionotheists - believers in one god 
d. Teachers of human equality 
~- . The Sophists 
a. Teachers of morals , lat·r, oratory ancL religion 
b. Socrates - a pioneer teacher 
c. Pla.to - pupil of Socre,tes - founder of the Academy , a 
college at Athens 
a.~ Aristotle pupil of Plato - ":rote book on logic still in 
use 
VII. Religion 
A. Polytheism, belief in many gods 
1. Result of blencling of native and fo1·eign beliefs 
2~ 1~atrcralistic basis - gods of nature 
B. 1-l:onotheism, belief in one goo_ 
1. Practicing monotheists, mostly Stoics 
2. Stress upon human equality 
VIII. Political Sciences 
A. La:t'l a...n.d Government 
1 . Early - in control of ~~istocracy 
2. Later - control in hands of middle class 
3. Finally - dictatorshi:9 giving way to form of clemocracy 
:s. viar 
1. i·Tar bett•reen states 
2. NtL-nerous \vars of short duration 
Problems 
1. ifuat t.;ere the sources of Greek culture? 
2. -r..n1at t.;-ere the Greek schools of philoSOIJh.y? Explain their beliefs. 
3~ How clicl the Greeks contribute to present-day legal science? 
4. Ho"r die_ Greek democrac;r differ from democracy as \'le kno\'r it? 
5. i·Jhat ,,.ras the place of \Jomen in Greek society? 
6. Of \'That importance t<tere the conquests of Alexander? 
7. Discuss the religious beliefs of the Greeks. 
S. i·Jhat \"lere the contributj_ons of Greece to invention? 
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9. ' To i·th8,t extent had the dramatic arts been developed by the Greeks? 
10. Of i"lhat importa.."lce 1..rere the conquests of Alexander to the grO\'lth 
of Greece? 
11 . Hm,\f extensive i'las the kno\'rledg e of the Greeks in t:b...e biological 
and anatomical sciences? 
12. i'las medicine an established profession? 
13. Identify the follovling: 
a. comedy d. Sophists 
b. Doric e. Thebes 
c. Ionic f. Tragedy 
14. To \'!hat extent did rivalry exist beti'Jeen the Greek to\'ms? 
15. What irlllJortance tv-as placed upon skill in battle and arts of 
"'ar for the Gre ek youths? 
16. i'lhat iias the organization of the Greek educational system? 
17. Hoi'i \'/as the government of C-reece organized? 
18. 1'lho i'lere some of t he more i mportant men engaged in the government 
of Greece? -
19 . '\llhat are some remnants of Greek culture that \-re find in modern 
society? 
Activit ies 
1. 
engaged 
2. 
Drat'l' a oeries- of three or more pictUl·es (frieze) of the battles 
in by Alexander~ 
Suggestions: 
The Greek army will ha;ve '):)Sears, arrov1s and shields 
Some may be in horse-d.ra\'m chariots 
Try to show the speed of movement of the battle 
The soldiers should be stern and erect 
Dra.'\.1 a ma:-p of Greece shoi'ring its expansion under A:texander . 
Suggestions: 
A closed line might be used to outline the .. early Greek 
boundE.J.-y and a dotted or be..r line used to represent the expanded 
nation. Arrows could be used to represent var i ous sta_ges of the 
exoansion. 
3. Drai'.r a boy and girl in native costume. Shot-T the comparison 
beti'leen early Greek dress ro1d modern Greek festi vaJ. ·gar}.? . 
4. Draw a :pictm·e of a ~·eek theater (an amphitheater is the usu.aJ. 
form. Sho'lnr some of the Greek architecture in the buildings in the back-
ground.) 
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5. Hake a chart using t h e Jetters of t he Gr eek al·ohabet. ( You may 
1·rrit e the name of your school and class or some such c;ntent.) 
6. t·Trite three paragraphs describing home life in an Athenian home 
of an aristocratic family. 
7. i'irite three p aragraphs describing a battlefield \'l'hile one army 
is being routed by another~ 
B. '\vr i te a brief biographical sketch of ~..ny of the follo'I'Ting: 
a. Aeschylus f. Homer 
b. Archimedes g. Herodotus 
c. Aristo-phanes h. Sauuho 
a. Darius i. Soc;ates 
e. Diogenes j. Sophocles 
9. !•Iake a chart shm·Jing the three mos t important philoso:9hicaJ. schools 
and shot-: at -...rhat points these philosophies coincide and at '\'lhat points they 
' disagree~ 
10. Report orally on the lives of any famous man or '\'roman mentioned 
in the unit. Limit your re1Jort to three minutes . 
11. Choose t'l'm or three of yoUl' classmates to form a panel for the 
purpose of discussing any of the following subjects: 
·a.. Greek art and architecture 
b. The Greek theater nnd litere.tUl'e 
c. The p osition of \\ramen in Greek: life. 
12. Present oral ly a brief biogr~lJhical sketch. See #B. 
13 . Together with hro .or three of your classmates visit any peop le of 
Greek ancestry \'l'ho live in yotU' neighborhood. Ask them to help you by 
lending materials for an exhibit of Greek articles. Prepare an exhibit 
of eny materials ;,rou obtain for one or t\.:o day s e.t ;y-OLl.r school. Some 
mus eums also have such collections, and 'l'rill~"lend t h em for yoUl' exhibit. 
14. Prepare an oral or vrri tten report on a.."Yly of the extra readings 
listed fo r the unit. 
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EXTRJ. READING REF.EP~NCES 
Atherton, Mrs . G.F., The Jealous Gods: A Processione~ Novel of the Fifth 
Centm7 B.C., Liveright, New York, l92S. --- --
:Best, Hrs. Al.lena C., The \V'inged God of Knossos, Appleton, Century,. Ne\>r 
York , 1933. 
Blailde, Jane, Ancient Crete, A. and C. Blac..'lc , I1ondon, 192l.~. 
Cht1.!'ch, A.J., Three Greek Chilo..ren: A Story 2i_ Home in Old Times, Putnam , 
New York , 1899 · 
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Davis, w.s., A Victor of S8~amis, A Tale of Xerxes, Leonidas and ThemistocleJ , 
M:acmilla.n, Ne,., York, 1907. - - - - - ---, 
Hood, Ron. Alexander u., Tales 9!_ Old Sicily, Hurst, Ne'\'T York, 1906. II 
Kelly, vl.P., ~Stonecutter 2f Memphis, Dutton , 1Tm-l York, 19o4. 
Leslie, Emma, Glaucia, lli Greek Sla~re, Partridge, Ne\•T York, 1904. 
!..fa.yer, A. T. , Olympiad, Harper, lTe\1 York, 1938. 
Hills, Dorothy, The Book Ef ~Ancient Greeks, Putnam, Ne,·r York , 1925~ 
Hitchison , Mrs. lraomi (Halclame), :Black Suarta, Harcourt, :Brace, He'\'t York, 
1928. 
r'.ohr , Louise , Greeks~ Persians of Long ~' Rand, !.{c1Tal1y, Chicago, 1933. 
Robinson, C.E., The Days of Alcibiades, Lcmgmans , Green, Ne\1 York , 1916. 
i'Ti11iamson , T.R., Before Homer, Longmans, Green, Ne,-r York , 1938. 
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IV. 'tnHT IV 
GRO\<ITH, EXPANSIO:H, AND DECL!:NE OF ROMAN CIVILIZATION 
Overvim1 
Rome began as a smaJ.l city on the banks of the Tiber, bet>•reen the 
Etrusca."lS and the Ch~eeks. However, Rome did not long remain a small 
city. Soon sbe bege.n her course of e:x::p3!lsion by conquering all Italy~ 
Later, she successfully took over all the Hedit e:rrrutea'll lands. 
This conquest was ::-:ot vd thout its cotmterpart in government . Home 
under,,ent a change from the Roman Republic to the Roman Empire~ Huch 
of the cul tnre 't'lhich •·ras spread by the conquest and expE~nsion '\'las but a 
I 
civilization from its earliest beginnings in -4.i'rica and Asia through the II 
G-.ceek or Hellene Age to the 11 Classi cal Civilizations" and early Christianit 
modification of Greek culture. Thus \'l'e see the cont:i.nuous thread of 
dv.:ring the Roman Age~ 
Understandings 
1. Civilization is a continuous jJrogress and refinement of customs 
and processes~ 
2. 11i th physical gro;..,th of a country ustmlly apnea:rs a cha..."lge in ways 
of living end governing~ 
A culture vrhose economic basis is founded up on enslavement of a 
portion of humanity is not usually successful. 
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4. The adoption of a foreign c~uture, such as that of the Roman 
adoption of Greek culture, is a step tmvard disintegrat5.on of the country 
which adopts the foreign culture. 
5. Dictatorship and hereditary monarchy often create a spirit of 
rebellion among the peoples concerned~ 
6. Decl ine in religious faith by a people destroys t heir initiative 
~~d eventually themselves. 
I 
i· 
STUDY OUTLINE 
I. City of Rome 
II. 
A. Kingdom 
1. Small, unimportant city-state 
2 . Later republic of better organization 
3. Good location - on river nero· sea 
4. No diversification of occupations, farmers and artisans 
:B., Religion 
1. Gods of the state - Jupiter, Minerva, Juno 
2. Frunily gods - ancestors, fire , hearth, store room and others 
The Roman Reuublic 
A. Social Classes 
1. Patricians - aristocrats, an hereditary classification 
2. Plebians - workers, servants, or farmers, also heredit~J 
B. Governmental Off i cials 
1~ ~To consuls - chief magistrates and commanders of the ar:nv 
2. ~aestors - treasurers and keepers of the records 
3. Censors - ta~ assessors, census takers and public works 
admin:i.strators 
4. Aecliles - sunervisors of ""ater supply, markets and streets 
5. Praetors - ~ssistants to consuls, civil suit judges 
III. Steps in Unification of Italy 
A. ConQuest of Etruscan Cities 
B~ Conauest of Latuim 
C. Conquest of the Sa~nites 
D. Conquest of Etruria 
E. Conque st of South I taly 
IV. Gains and Losses of the Republic 
A. Punic Wars 
1. First Ptmic ~lar - control of "Vlestern Sicily , Corsica, Sar-
dinia, and Illyria from Carthage 
2. Second Punic '\'Tar - control of Snain from Carthage 
3. Third ~unic War- Caxthage's extinction, control of northern 
Africa to Rome 
V. Conquest of Greek Provinces 
A. l>iacedonia - A Roman province 
B. Pontus, kingdom near Black Sea - a Roman province 
c. Syria - conquered, later an important Roman province 
VI. Social and Economic Progress 
A. Class Conflicts 
1. Conflict "betv;een farmers and aristocrats 
2. Gro\'rth of Roman capitalists, knights, freedmen (former slaves) 
and businessmen or ~u"blicans - not aristocrats 
3. Decline of peasantry due to \vaT losses 
4. Slaves, mostly war captives, working as servants of 
aristocracy not loyal to masters or to Rome 
VI I. Roman Leaders 
A. Ti"berius and Caius Gracchus - chaiD11ions of ~rorking classes 
:B. Marius (Caius Harius) military leader and consul of Rome 
C. Cornelius Sulla, aristocrat and military leader re-esta"blismaent 
of aristocratic control 
D. Licinius Crassus and Cne~us Pomyey, generals ~1d consuls 
E. Julius Caesar, military leader , responsible for making business 
safe and stimulating commerce, as \vell as extensi on of :p olitica~ 
nrivileges, and creating the Julian Calendar 
F. Octavius, master of the \'lhole Empire 
G. Augustus, almost in complete authority, conqueror and harbinger 
of p er.-.ceful era~ 
VIII. Literature - Rome 1 s "Golden Age" 
A. Virgil 1 s epic, the "Aeneid11 
:B . Horace's l;>rrics, the 11 0cles 11 
C. Ovid's Jove stories a.'tld Cl.eeds of the gods a...'lld goddesses 
D. Livy , a :prose ,,riter, and his rhetorical history of Rome 
IX. Religion 
'V 
-'~-• 
A. Adoption of Greek gods and some failure to adhere to any religious 
system 
Causes of Fall of Rome 
A. Rule in hands of individt~ 
:B. i•Teakening of religious faith 
c. Existence of slavery 
D. Infiltration into army be aliens and barbarians 
Problems 
1 . it/hat is the mythical version of the founding of Rome? 
2. Describe the early religious systems of the Romans . 
3. Ho\·l did. Rome grow from a small city to an empire? 
4. Of \vl1...at i mportance '\r;ere the Punic '\'Tars in the expe.nsion of Rome? 
5. Into what classes were tlw Romans divided? 
6. How was the government of Rome organized? 
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10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16 . 
17. 
18. 
19. 
Describe the dut i es of these government officials: 
a. aediles c. consuls 
b. censors d. quaestors 
ivbat t-ras the place of capital ism in the Roman Empire? 
't1hat '\vere the contributions of the Gracchi? 
Explain 11 Sulla1 s proscriptions." 
i'lhat w-as the most important contribution of Julius Caesar to 
Roman progress? 
Which of the Roman dictators established an era of "Peace? 
i'lhat tvere some of the better literary achievements of Rome 1 s 
11 Gold.en Age?" 
Describe Roman architectur e at this :period. 
llhat \vas the extent of t he Roman Empi re at its height]. 
i'lhat \<Tas the extent of educat i on in the Roman Empire? 
Ho<v i'rell-developed ,.,as the Roman legal system? 
What \ll'e re some of the \'leak:nesses of the Roman Empire? 
What \'las the Justini an Code? 
Activities 
1. Dra\·r a map shot·Jing the extent of the Roman Empire at i ts height . 
2. Dra\'r a map sho\'ling the l ocation of the most important Roman 
battles . 
3. Hake e, chart listing the terr itories acquired. by Rox!J.e and the 
time of their acquisition. 
li-. Hake a p oster listing the rulers of the Roman Empire and their 
terms of office. 
5. Define, explain , or identify the follov.ring: 
a . cl assicism f . Pantheon 
b. diplomacy g. patricians 
c. eq_uites h . plebia.ns 
d. imperator i. proscriptions 
e. hereditary monarchy j. triumvirate 
6. ~Trite a brief biographical sketch of a.ny of the follm.,ring: 
a. AUt:,"'llstus f. Hithradates 
b. Julius Caese..r g. Ovid 
c. Crassus h. Pompey 
d. J usti11ien i . Su.ll a 
e. Livy j . Virgil 
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7. l'lr ite three or four paragraphs about the types of literature 
being done during this period. 
8. \'Tr ite a brief report on the schools of art ancl the work produced 
at this time. 
9. Write a 'brief descri11tion of family life as it existed in the 
homes of the aristocracy, in the homes of common peopl e. 
10. Li st the fields i n ~n1ich Greek ccuture influenced the aulture 
of Rome . 
11. Prepa~e and present a panel discussion on the necessity of 
religion to society. 
12 . Discuss the ~osition of women in Roman society. 
13. Read and report orally or in ·~·itten form on any of the extra 
readings. 
14. Hake a chart sho\Aring the Roman gods . Next to the name of the 
Roman god list the Greek name of the god. 
EXTRA REP-DING REFERENCES 
.Anderson, P .L., Pugnax the Glactiator, Appleton, Centm·y, !i!'e'\'r York , 1939. 
Anderson, P.L., S\'mrds in the North, Appleton, Century, Ne11 York , 1935 • 
.Anderson, P.L . , i'iith the Eagles, Appleton, Centu:r-.r, Ne'\'J York, 1929. 
l3uhrer-Lytton, E.G., ~ La.st Days 2f Pom-peii , Dutton, Ne\1 York, n . d. 
Davis, i'Tilliem Stearns, ! Friend of Caesar, Hacmillan , Ne\·1 York, 1922. 
Giles , A. G., The Roman Civilization, Jack, London, 1918. 
Hood, Hon. Alexander U., Tales of Old Sicily , Huxst, Loncl.on, 1906 . 
Leslie, .Emma , Glaucia The Greek Slave, Partridge, London, 1901~ .• 
Hygatt, T.D., and Frances Withersp on , Armor of Light, Holt, Ne'\'J York , 1930. 
Shakesp eare, i'lilliam, Julius Caesar, Appleton, Century, Nev; York , 1910 . 
Shalces:peare, ''lilliam, Anthony~ Cleovatr a , Appleton, Centm-y, N~\'l York , 
1910. 
Sienkiewicz, H.K., ££2. Vadis, A Tale £[the Time .2f Nero, Cro\'lell, :t:Tew 
York , 1897. 
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V. IDTIT V 
FARTHER ASIA JJJRING THE CLASSIC.A.L AGE 
Overvie1·r 
Although there 1:1as little contact bet"~>reen the eastern and Hestern 
hemisphere prior to and ch.u~ing this period, civilization 1·ras p r ogressing 
rap idly in both ro·eas. i'li th the rise of the Greek and the Roman Empire 
and at the same time China and India in farther Asia \':ere develop ing 
into ~ar-flung, but ~111ited Empires. 
The cultures i-Thich ivere being established in Asia \ve1·e not similar 
to t h ose in Eo.rope and Africa. H01vever, they r1ere to prove as lasting 
and firml y imbedded in the minds and the hearts of their people . 
It is, perhaps , at this time that i·re see the development of the 
oriental -.,Jay of life as being strongly divergent from that of the 
occidental p eoples. The customs and beliefs which are here met as 
those of the Orient are but slightly modi fied even today , some two thousand 
years later. 
Understandings 
1. Progress is not a local peculiarity. Rather, it is occurring 
everywhere in the 1.miverse though not at the same time ano_ rate. 
2. Or:l.ent and Occident are not ne1vly divergent in maDJ.J.ers e.nd cus-
toms. They have differed throug~~ut the course of history . 
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3. Religion means ma..ny things to many peoples. It is not a definite, 
unchanging and m1iform belief. 
1~. Religious f1·eedom is not a ne~r concept. Chi na end Ind5. a permitted 
freedom of religion from :pre-Cr...ristian times . 
5. Religion and philosophy are so closel~r connected as to sometimes 
fuse. 
5. Trade is one of the first means of carry ing customs a..nd beliefs 
, from one lru1d to another. 
7. No civilization can develop independently. 
8 . 11i th ihe beginnings of stratified society \'Te find the arts , 
sciences, ru1d crafts becoming fields of specialization. 
9. Stratification, 1-J'ith its establishment of leisure time, :promotes 
thought and thus philosoph;y- for a ne11 >.·m.y of life~ 
STUDY OUTL ThiE 
I. InG..ia 
A. LengM.ge 
1. Sanskrit 
a. Modification of old Aryan tongue 
b . Tongue of educated people 
2. Other languages 
a. Local dialects, inntlJJ1er2ble 
b. Tongues of lo,'ier classes 
:B. Society 
1. Stratified 
a. Caste system 
b~ i'lomen - chattel 
2. Occupations 
a. Farmers 
b. Artisens 
c. Traders 
d. Soldiers 
e. Priests 
f. Governors 
g . Clerks 
h. Teachers 
C. Government 
1. Many forms 
a. Kingd.oms 
b . Principalities 
c. Aristocratic republics 
2. 1'lell-kno'\"m administrators and rulers 
a. Chandragupta HaUl~ya - Indian prince 
b. Asoka - grandson of Cluu.1o.rae,--upta r·faurya - I;atron of 
:Buo.db.i sm 
c. Gupta, Dynasty - reuniting of Asol;:a 1 s enmire - creating a 
11 Gold.en Age" for India 
D. Religion 
1. Bud.dhi sm 
a . Fo1-mder - Gu.atama :Buddha - nobleman 
b . :Beliefs - "Four Noble Truths" achievable through 11 Eight-
fa11.d Path" - rebirth 
c. Extinct no'.; in India 
2 • :Br ahmani sr.a 
a . Old relig ion of Hinctus 
b. :Bel ief in transmigration (similar to Bud.dh.ist belief ) 
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E. Causes of Decline 
1. Successful invasions by Huns 
2. Political disintegration- chronic v1ars 
IL China 
A. Language 
1. Difficult 
a . Hany p ict·ures E'J.lcl s;;n:nbols 
b. Large m.unber of letters 
2. Intricate 
a. 1-Hnute differences in chaxacters 
b. Easily mistaken 
E. Arts, Crafts, Science 
1. Lag noticec.ble in p rogress 
2. Poor imitations of occident 
c. Occuuati ons 
1. Farmers 
2. Artisans 
3. Teacher- philosO})h er s 
4. Priests 
5. Clerk s 
6. Traders 
7. Sailors 
8. Soldiers 
9. Government officials 
D. Government 
1. Imperi2~ feudalism 
a. DL1chies, counties, baronies - control in hands of individ-
uaJ. 
b. Loyal to the Emperor 
c. Chm1 dynasty until 249 :S .C. 
2 . EmPire (Hilite.ry-civil) 
a. States - control by milit8xy or civil governors 
b. Shih Huang-ti - "First Emperor 11 
3 ~ Empire (inheritable) ··· 
a. States - control by EillJ?eror 
b. Han D;)rn~?,st y - peasant stock - four cenb.1..ry rule 
c. Cultural promoters - members of 11 House of Han" 
E. Religion 
1. Ancestor-worship 
a . Earliest form 
b. Ancestors - family gods 
2. :Budol1ism 
a. :Belief in re- birth 
b. :Ba.sis - control of desires 
c. Some relationship to Stoicism 
d. Source in Inclia 
I 
3. Taoism 
a . Founder - Lao Tse - 11 Olc1 Philoso-oher 11 
b. Basis - ha:o.,Jiness through curbing of d.esires 
F. Philosophy 
1. Taoism 
a . Originator - Lao Tse - philoso:pher-teacher 
b. A 11path11 or "''~S.Y 11 of right living 
c. Great similarity to Stoicism - but t1.o.ro hundred and fifty 
yea..rs earlier 
d. Believers changed and combined into a religion 
2. Confucianism 
a. Founder - Kung Fu Tse (Confucius) - Chinese gentleman 
1. Author of book of etiquette - rules for the life of 
a gentleman 
2. PopLliarizer of good manners 
b. RLues of behavior in form of proverbs 
c. Literary \'Torks of Confudanism - encyclopedia of Chinese 
literature - 11 '\'!u-King , 11 (Five Canons) 
d. Essentially a practical \'lay of life 
G. Trade 
1. Silk trade 
a. i'li th I ndia , Persia, Syria and l~ero· Ee.st 
b . Exchange for precious stones, jade, ember, coral, and 
glass 
2. Sea route 
a . To Syria - a. hazardous trip 
b. Not popular 
Problems 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
B. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
Ho"' \'/as India organized :politically during the Cla.ssica.J.. Age? 
To vrhat extent was '\·rri tten language est::>.blished in India during 
the Classical Age? 
Trace the groi·Jth of Buddhism in India. from a philosophy to a 
religion 
i'lhat is the basic philosophy Lmderlying the Buddhist religion? 
Of \that importance \'las Brahmanism as a religious belief in Ino..ia 
during the Classical .Age? 
i'lhat \'Tere the forms of government in India during the Classical 
Age? 
l'lhat is meant by 111Urvana? 11 
Discuss arts, crafts, and sciences as practiced in India at this 
time. 
vlhat is 11 Taoism? 11 
i\'ho was Confucius? 
Describe Confucianism in detail. 
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12. i'Jhat im:oortance did silk pla_y in the commercial activities of 
China in the Classical Age? 
13. ithat 111as the place of J3u.cldhism as a Chinese religion at this 
time? 
11_~. i·Tha.t \'lere the inventions \'fhich re-vitalized literary activity in 
China during the Classical Age? 
15. Ho-v1 -v1as China governed during the Classical .Age? 
Activities 
1. Dra'ir a pester of an Indian girl and an Indian boy during the 
Cla~sical .Age. See Mod.ak in e:x:tra readings~ 
2. Dra\<1 a :poster of a present-d.a;? Indis..n boy and Indi~.n girl . See 
Sen in reading list. 
3. Dra1·1 a :pictm·e of a Chinese man and t·roman in their native 
costu;·nes. 
4. Mru~e a noster using Chinese lettering. (Perhaps one of Confucius ' 
proverbs coulcl b~ used.) Also translate the lettering into English. 
5. Make a collection of Confucius 1 -proverbs. Compile them under 
headings such as, "Parent-child Relationship s, 11 1113ehavio~ of a Gentleman, 11 
II Religious Ceremony, 11 11 Government, 11 and 11 Chinese History • 11 
6. i'lrite a brief biographicru sk etch of one of the follouing: 
a . Gua t ama 13uddha 
b. Lao Tse 
c. Kung Fu Tse (Confucius) 
d . Chandxagupta Ma.urya 
7. Prenare a brief talk (not more t:b,an t:b..ree minutes) on the Asiatic 
belief in transmigration of the soul. 
8 . Carve a statue of Buddha from soap or clay. (Any other Chinese 
articles also.) 
9. Prepare a display showing the many uses of silk in present-day 
life. (A poster ma;y be used as >rell as a display of models of articles 
made of silk.) 
10. Prepare (\lith at least t\-.ro other classmates) a :panel c1iscuss ion on 
the to:?iC 11 Hm,.r geographic barriers slo•,md dotm progress in science in Chin 
11. Prepare a report (t·;ritten or oral) of one of the books listed 
e.mong the ree.dings for this unit . 
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'.!. • UlTIT VI 
THE I NTEFI >r Bl~T\iEEl~ CL.:'i.SSI C.:l.L AiE Glffi i S:J:I:..:.:J CIVI LIZi~T I ClJ 
·.ihile the claf'sicP.l civilizrtions of the Greeks , Rom;:ms , Chinese , and 
IncliEns '.·ere flourishing in \>estern .Asi2. a ne'l:: religion enc a ne v w2.y of 
life ' tl2f' develop ing in "~<.'estern "'·s i a . 'rl'lif' ::celi E,:Lon , Christianity, \·! ES to 
spreac-:. from Asi2. to "'luron e end become the p :revailins re lig ion of Greece 
eno. Ro;rte . It ,,.,a.s eventuall~r to be of influence i n China end the other 
countries of the Orient . 
Ho;:;ever, before Christie11i ty coulcl be thus spread, hordes of ba.rb cria..·H: 
,.,ere to sveep c.ow!l from the north .enfl the east conquering and rai E'ing he.Yoc 
in the Gree~;: and. P..omen cities . ~l 2n3r encient cities were destroyecl . 'fhere 
follot,recl fl. period of unrest and. lack of progre s£ tl1roughout the c_vilized 
Forld . 
<:i i th the gro,!:th and ex::_:JE>nsion of Ohri s tiani ty in ::ilurope , there arose 
e new and better civiliza tion . Rome was to be the center of this new 
Chri stien- Romrm blend of cul ture. 
Und.er s tandings 
l. The develo~9ment of a new Nay· of vorshi:p , v:herever it may be, hr-:.s 
repercussions th:rollg--O~lt the wo!· l cl . 
2 . Relig ion is not only a. pattern of worship , but also :m entire ·ray 
of life . 
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3 . Ho cono1..1.est results in the i mposition of a. totally different cul-
ture upon the vrnq_uished, l)ut rElther results in a blenoing of the cultu res 
of those p eop les involved . 
~ . Di ~tFnce has become less a barrier since the f irst crude rehicles 
1.:ere inventecl throw:;h t he development of the v2.rious meHns of tr· .nsportat i o 
until the pre sent , ,.._rhen no :point i s more thE'n for ty- eight hou s 1ist snt 
from A.ny other given poin t . 
5 . i vilization i s continue>lly- expaml_ing r·n cl cleveloping as Tt:ell as 
refining its bases . 
======~=========---==-~==============================================~======== 
STUDY OUTLIN~ 
I . ~ecknesses of Classi ca l Civi l iz a tion 
A. Slavery and Serfclom 
B. Corrupted upper classes 
C. Failure of Imperi e.l Government 
D. Outside Enemies 
E. Di ssol vi ng Pat rio ti sm 
F. Infer io r Positi on of 1.'lomen 
I I . Christianity in the Roman Empi re 
A. Jesus of Naze.reth - S"vior 
1 . rel5. gious tea.ching 
2 . cruci fixion nne resurrection of Jesus 
B. w :nostles of Christ 
1 ~ foll01:'ers of Jesus of Nazareth 
2 . conti nuing teechers of Christianity 
C. First Chri stie11 Church ,_s 
1. Christi an chur ch - CP.tholi c , universal 
2 . Rome - center of Chri stianity - p ope of Rome - head of 
Christian Church 
III. Efl.rbarien Invaders of Roman Em;Jire 
A. )\b rthern Invaders 
1 . Germans snd Hru1s - Germ<>nic 
2. Visi5oths - Germani c 
3 . ifaJ1da~s , Sueves, e.nd P~ens 
.1. Ostrogoths 
B . Inve.de rs from the Eas t 
1. Persians under Chosroes II 
2 . r..:ohammedc.J.l - ..:'.rab i nvaders new r eligi ous struggl es 
IV. Ct."he Dark Ages 
A. Che.r l emagne - :9'renkish k ing - a civi lizer and. emp i re builder 
B. !J.fred the G-reat - Eng l i sh - unifier of 11'ngla.l'-d 
C. 3yzantine T:hnire - "buhrc.rk of Chri st iani t~r through0ut D3.r k ~ g es 
( 
Problems 
1. 11'1c.ere did Chri~tir:mi ty orig in.,te? How wn.s i t received b~r the 
peopl e? 
2 . 1.'ib.o WP~S J e sus of Nazereth? 
3 . Describe the orge.nize.ti on of the f i r s t Ohri st i ~m churches . 
4 . ~·lho tvere the apostles? i'lhE.t i•Tas t heir p l a ce in the Chri st i an 
Church? 
5. ·That were some of the re ar1 ons for the spreacl of Chri stia..Yli ty? 
6 . if"_'ly '· ere the early Chri s t io.ns p erse cuted? 
7 . ~T.b.et ;e.s me r-m t by the Church of Rom.e? Is i ts meaning the seme now~ 
8 . ~ma t does 11 heresy 11 me~m ? 
9 . Explain the ong1ns cmd purposes of the Bible . 
10 . Of \··ha.t significence was the inf l uence of Chri stia..'li ty Uj)On the 
fine ~.rts? 
11. i~ih.at does 11pope 11 mean? 
].8 . i;\"hat is the 1\f e\'l Testament? 
13 . Vihy did Rome become the center of Christi.e.ni ty? 
14 . 1Jib.o were the bn·barisn i nvaders? 
15 . V:ha t were some of the resul t e of these ba:rb8Iian inva sions? 
16 . ·ifue.t is mPant by 11 Arian Christi1'.':ns? 11 
17 . HoY Cl.icl. t he early G"" rmens 0.iffe r from the Rom:ms? 
18 . Viho were the Bened-ictines? 
19 . ':mo \·re s -1oha:m e0.? 
20 . Describe the religious be l iefs of the 1-iohemmeda:.ns . 
21. I1" i>iohemmedanism monotheistic or polytheistic? 
22 . \!The.t is 11 Islam? 11 The Koran? 
23 . 1:/hat -..Tere some of the factors 1r1hich induced Christians to become 
I-_ohammedans 1 
24 . \'.'ha.t t·:ere the events which checkeo. the spread of l'lohn:nneda.n.i sm? 
l. ':.'rite a brief biographi cal sketch of 
3 . Attila f . 
b . .<\u g;ustine 
c . Charlemagne 
d . Chosroes 
.... 
t:.. • 
, 
! • 
i . 
a.rw of the follo1·ring : 
(Emperor) Leo I I I 
Charles r- ~artel 
l ohemmed 
Paul of ~[iarsus 
e~ Justinian j . Theodori c 
2. 'V'Trife a three hundred 1r10rd. cm 1posi tion on lv!ohammeda.ni sm. 
3 . ~Trite a brief sUJIUl1.ary of 1:1h -s t iB cont ,<.dned in t he l!ew 'J:lestament . 
'lne names of the books and a fev,r sentences about ea.ch bo ok 
4 . ~.7ri te a p~r.::graph identif;ying eF.ch of the follm· ing : 
a.. e.ra.bs f . . Huns 
b . caliph g . Mecca 
c. crusade h . Hedina 
d . Dark .4-ges i. p egan 
e . Fre.nks j . V ;m.clal s 
5 . '.-!rite a three hundred ,.;ord summary of any of the bo0k c: li stec. ::or 
extra rea.clir>.g in this '.L'li t . 
5 . Dr aw a ma:p sho1.-1Ting the routes taken by the cn1.saders . You may do 
this for r::ny one or all of the crusades. See 11 Lamb 11 in the r l3 adins; list . 
7 . Dr a.w a frieze showing a g rou1? of knigh t s journey·ing to the Holy 
J,pnd end. being set upon 'by infi clels . 
8 . Dr a\'r a map shot·dng the course of the barbari s.n i nva.s ions. 
9 . Va.ke e. chart showing the chronology of the Crusa.des . 
10 . ~·i alce a chart showing the }?ieces of a.rrnor \·m r n ·b;t the '.'l'ell- cl ressed 
kni5 ht. You me~r include a. cap tion '.'lith each describi ng its purpose and 
construction. 
11. Presentapanel- discussion on the purposes and a.ccornplishrnents of 
t he Cn1sad.es. 
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12. Prepare anc. p resent a eli scussion of the vm rk of mi ssionRries of 
Chri sti2ni ty then an no\·r. Include discus sion of the various means of 
contacti ng and communic a ting 1:1ith p ro s2_:Jective converts during t his p eriod 
with p resent me ns. 
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Benne t , Robert .Al.!Jles , Fo r the ~·.'hi te Chris t , Putnam , Chice.go , 1905 . 
:Bird, Robert , Joseph the Dreamer, Scribner , ~T ev1 York , 1895 . 
Bird , Robert , Paul of 'I'arsus , Nelso n , He~·l York , 1900 . 
Church, • J ., Stories of Charlema,q:ne end. the Twel ve Peers of Franc e; fro m 
the Old Romances , Seeley, I,ondon, 1902 . 
C-ou l d , s. Baring, Pernetua, Dutton, ~Jet;r York, 1897 . 
F.e,!.'es , Er s . _ gne s ( D2nforth) , Sv;ords Qll the Sea , Knopf , !!eN Yo r!>:: , 1928 . 
10mb , Ha rold, The Crusade s , Doubled2.y , I'o r on , i.~ev.r York , 1930 . 
Pyle, Ho1"·ard , Ken of Iron, H r per, 1Jew· York , 1904 . 
Pyle , Howard, Otto of the Si 1 ver Ha.nd , Scribner , Ne11 York , 1888 . 
VII. UHIT VII 
THE LATER MIDDLE GES 
Overvi et·r 
From the eleventh to the l::>ter fifteenth century encom~ass c- s that 
r:istoriCPl perio· which ha.s CO'TI8 to be knOit'Il 8 .S the 111.ster :t.iddle -'!.t- es . II 
Tb.ese ,v-erP the centuries during t-1hich lhro:;:le , perti cuJ.erly i·restern Europe , 
beg.en to :orrrn.cJ."'.te her O';:n :::;gt terns of civEize.tion . This :9erio i s c:n 
import::nt ::;JB.rt of r.tedieval civili zation . 
~l ed.ieva1 culture ,.,e.s np.turally not origi nallJr one specific c·•.lture . It 
o~:red !".UCh to Greek ancl .omen cu1 tures. 
Society v:as in a feud :1 st<>te . Lonc>rchy 't:as the form of f:::OVernment . 
RutJ.olessness and l ack of regard. for J:>umpn life :> _d di f ·ni ty ~-;e ~ the rule 
f1mong the nobl emen . Ho•.~rever, it \'etS ?t this time th?t netion~. l st .tes 
begen to C..evelo::_:J . :H tirm::l bound2.ries ~,nc:. customs as t·1el l as lPnbu~ges A.s 
?Oli tied :pre,tige . Fot·rever , the be ; innings of reli g i ous t~rr8n•1~r l rought 
forth in t:b.e n:inc1s of the peo:rle F. clesire to i nyrove the co rld.i tions -l'i thin 
I 
the clergy. Pe:rha:p s ot th:i. s time \·.~ a.s bu.i l _ t up s c_esire to rev·olt egai ns t the 
P.omEn C<::.tholic Chu.:rch of :!Thu·o~, e . 'l'his de::ire for revolt , t•Te ecre to find 
e~rpret>sing i ts~lf more full~r in the l::>.ter centuri es . 
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T!nc'l er stBnd.ings 
l. 1tii th t!'J.B c'.rr-\·,.i ng of national or stpte O'noers e. feeling of com-
munion <·mong t he :people wi tl1in these borce:rs grows e.nd. ex:p.?nds i nto 
nat i onali S!ii . 
3 . Op?res~ion of the mf!jori ty, such as \·Je find in feudalistic socie ·:i , 
hrings e.·f'Jout conflict ano. eventu.?lly revolt . 
4 . Disi :r..te.::; r" ·tion froJr, vithin , such o:.s founcL i n tl:e Rom2.n Catholi c 
Churc~1 r.t this time , iF: the mo s t ef:;:'ective 8ge· t of des ructiGri . 
5 . Inva.sions encl conc:ues ts chl'nge the cuJ. tur~l pE·tterns of the con-
(luerors 2nd tl1e conquered . 
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Sr:-.7UDY OUTLHi!Ji.l 
I , eudE>lis tic Society 
-·• :'e?tu.res of feud.t-li sm 
1 . c::>opE r -"'t i ve :()rotection - ser vice Ee;reement 
2 . brsis in l~nC. tenu re 
B. Origins of feudP lism 
1 . nomen pa tron- cli en t rel a tion 
2 . Ger2n v:arri or - lord. reletionship 
C. ~xt ent of feud2lism 
l . ~Jo 1i ticPl life - fe11d.?.li s tic 
2 . c!m.rch life - feucld istic 
3 . clmost tmi ver·!:_':al 
!l . Soci :' l clc-sp,es under feu :~::;lism 
1 . nobl e - r~ing cl~ss 
0 serf s - ·m rker s 
3 . cl e~"E;J- . 
4 . frae- holc.e :cs t !" 1W.ll o·,·ners) 
E . 'I'ot·m. life 
.:~ . Go ve1·nmen t of to 1.vns 
1. ~-r::-i tten cont:r.s.c t with lo_C:.£ or king 
2 . lBr gely self- rule 
3 . Tra.d.e 
1. poor co m.-r:uni cPtion And transportn.t ion - handicaps 
2 . t fl.xe tion UIJOn inte r - to\'m goods 
3 . ~ilds - orgeni zg.ti ons to foster c-ncl expend manu.f'Ectur i% and 
trP.d-9 . 
C. Soci a l life 
1. to1~'Il marl et a meeti ng j_)lace 
2 ~ puJlic 1~.ri ne cel l ars - J1i ,ght li fe 
3 . city life more e ttractive th2n farm life - amusemen t s , freedom 
of lei sure time enjo y-wen t 
III. Christi en Spirit 
A. Co ouera tion 
1. f amily emplo~•nent cool:~erati ve labor 
2 . j oint OMlershi :_r: and ob:t..iE:E~t.i ons as i•rell as grou.p gov e n en t 
J.Joyal tJ 
1 . loy£.lty to f amily , lord , me.nor , and. t own 
2 . li ttle 1.12 tione.l loyalty a t f irst 
C. Christ i en I 'leal s 
1 . '8"ni t~· of i dea_ls , relig i on - Roman Catholic Church 
2 . fpith in Christi:mity cont i nen t Nicle 
subsistence only fo r l abor 
4 . cer e of un.fortun:~te ;nembers of soci ety 
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1 . Of ,..,h.:' t i n~)o r~ ~nce w&s the battle of Senl ac? 
2 . '.'ho t :9-:xt did n.lli ao. the Oonqlleror p l?..y in determin5.ng the course 
of Europ ean :Cli story cturing t he f.:i(.clle J~e;e s? 
3 . '\}hd v:as the EEJgne. OP.rta.? 
4 . ';:'h.s.t Gre city- states ? 
5 . ~·!hy t-rere t he feudal lords f111cl. the cl ergy a t odds 1,,·i t h one another? 
6 . 11ixp1B i n t he meanint:, of the term 11 regule.r cl ergy . 11 
7 . "\'!i th liThat modern pr acti ce c p.n we compar e \H l li am I property invent-
ory of 1086 7 
8 . ~Thy do ~ve C [-1.11 the P;;rli~,ment of 1295 the 11 I,!oc.e l PP.rliament ?ll 
9 . 1ilhLt is meant by 11 rome.nce langu~:.ges ? 11 
1 0 . ~·rn:; t is mean t b;v the teutonic lr.mguage s ? 
11 . ;·ihe t :·r e the sl::vi c langu~:,ge s? 
12 . '<.''here v·ere the Celtic l cnE:'u.ages spoken? 
13 . Describe the t wo t;ypes of a.rchi tecture 'lihi ch '~tiere t;y-p i c."l.l of the 
l-iidcUe .Ag es ~ 
14. Fou v-ell developed -v!e :"e scul~ture and. pai n tir> ... £:~ c1uring t he l\liddle 
"'·~es? 
1 5 . 1,;h:'? t ioJere some of the most lasting of the l i terary \•rorks of the 
Jcii ddle Ages? 
1 6 . \'lhat 1_..,-ere the handicaps fac e d_ by ~::cient i sts i n the i•iiddle .Ages? 
17 . 1,' 10 v.rere the 11 church artists !! during t h i s :!_)6riod.? v:hat \"lere 
some of the ir famous work ~? 
1 2 . 'Nna.t is the fallE.•.cy of strict .sdheren c:e to the deductive r,retlloo.? 
19 . :!Jescri bE the educnti ona1 system generally in vogue c.uring this era.. 
20 . VhP t is mean t b;yr 11 canon lr~w? 11 
21. S:o '!Jhc,t e.·tent had J.et:el s~·-s tems ~1eGn established. in Eur ope at 
thi s time? 
22 . 1llhct 1...-as the im!)o rtance of the .;-ilds? 
.A.cti iti e s 
1. Constru ct a rep lica. (model ) of a feudal bar on ' s estate . Include 
the manor house , the huts of the tenant v10rker s , ::md a chapel . 
2 . l:!Pke a f:cieze sho\<Jing the <:~.ctivi ties tald ng place l'l.t a tou.rn~unent . 
Include an action -picture of t wo Jr..n i ghts on horseback jousting , a p ictur e 
of one lmight being thro\'in from his horse e.nd e. p ictu re of the defe .s.t of 
the unhorsed k n i ght . 
3 . ~ ri te three pc-rag r aphs d e s cribing the part p l ayed by the serf 
l :'!bo rers in the l'iOl'k of the f e rm c.ur i ng the I'iicldle Ages . 
4: . 'tlri te a brief c.escription of the eYeni!l.g activit ie s of the lord 
1mcl his fa1nil:r i n their o-...:n home . 
5 . ~'7ri t e three pP..ragraphs c-bo 1.1.t the t yp es o:f punishment meted out to 
the serfs who had di s:;J leasecl thei r r.1as ters . 
6 . •·-r i te f e ·r PRra.g·ra;phs summarizing the trends in a.rt ?..nd li teratnre 
dur i ng the le_ter l'lid.dle Lges . 
I 
ll 
I 
I 
I 
7 . 
Then £·nd 
8 . 
Plan for and ~')resen t a p .nel discussion on the to:!_:lic , 11 Chiva.lry 
..:Jow. 11 Cl1oose three of your clc.ssm::1tes to assist you . 
Prepare ~ three mir:.u.te t:clk on any phase of uedi eva l life \vhich 
interests you. 
9 . Prepare and present a round- table di scu.s sion of tr;msportc.tion and 
its development up to the end of the sixteenth century . Choose five cle.ss-
l!1f' tes t o assif:' t you . Perhaps , one of the group can illustra.te on the 
board the various changes ~1hich have occurred. 
10 . Reed anct summarize ei ther ore.lly or i n i'.rr i t ten form any of the 
books listed for extra rea.cling i n thi s unit . 
ll. If rot:. heve an~r other Slcg.ses ti ons , su.bmi t them to the inst:rw.ctor . 
They me..y then be adcLed to the activities for the unit . 
:dems , J" . D., -'~o-.xr..tdns £l.L_Q Free, Dutton, Hew York, 19:-10 . 
Butcher , C. H. , .Asmenosa of ~. Bl c!nrood , Edi nburgh , 1897 . 
Carter , R. G., The King ' s Spurs , Little , Bro\1n, Bos ton , 1930 . 
Casey , Robert J ., The Lost Kingdom of Burgundy, .Appleton , Century , lJe,.i Yo r]$:, 
1923 . 
DN1iel , Hawt horne , Shuttle .snc1 Sword , I'Ia cmillen, l'J e~· York, 1932. 
? rench , Allen, The Red. Keyp, Houghton '.'J:i f flin , :So stan , 1938 . 
Herding , S . B. , The Story of the lvi :j.ddle .A,:.:,es: , Scott- J!,oresmE·.n , Chicago , 1909 . 
L8~rey , Lotuse, In the Da~· s of the Guild , Stok es , New York , 1918 . 
Lc:•;np r ey , Louise , Masters of the Guild, Stoke s, lfe'tr York , 1920 . 
Me jor , Charles, ~ihen Knigh t hood ~·ia s in Fl ower , Grosse t, Dunlap , i~e\': York, 
1890 • 
. 
1 
Poll ar d , E . F., The v/hi te Stande.rd; 
lTe\1r York , 190.4. . 
:1, Stor•1 of the Maid of Orleans , Bldkie 
I Scot t, Sir ·.!cl t er , IvanJ10e , ApDleton, Century, J:Te>·! York, 1910. 
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VII I . UNIT VIII 
Ove r v ie\IT 
:9uring the l C' tt e r part of the n icldle .:':..ge s , civilizati on gre\>J in 
E1.1rope anc. fror:~ Jlhnope by me !:'_Yls of the Crusad.es to .J. sia :md northern Africa . 
A grea,t outburst of culture occu1·red . First this Vlas demon~trated by s, 
r evi·,aJ. of G.-ree~c a ncl Romru1 cult;n·e c:mc. t hen a new culture predomi!l.ently 
At the same .time , meny new inventions \'lere bei ng made in Europe . 
These ·:ere to :nBke p ossible European ex:,oonsion . Thi s expansi on vras t o be 
characterized by the bold explorer s , missionaries and merchants sailing 
fro m l!.'urop e to the Zast or vJestwa.rcl to f i nd e.nd sett l e e. nev1 hemis:)here . 
Thi s expansion made it possible for al l the ?eoples of the \'JOr l d to 
excha..11ge cul tu.res an<l goods . Thus , wa£'. t he en tire knotv-.a worl d united i n 
tra.de 2nd sociel as well as political knowledge . 
Unclersta.ndin,;:s 
1 . Discov-ery- o f ne';J l ands end p eoples bring s about a modification of 
cul tu.re amont; tho s e 1-.rho eli scover t t .em . 
2 . '\iith t he p roduction of ne w i nven t ions , and. the re sult8 ...l1 t mech e.niza-
tion, living is made easier f or the g eneral !)Ublic .. 
3 . Easier livi ng creates a lei sure cla ss , i'rho in turn e ither engage 
in or patronize the 2rts . 
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4 . .eli gious fervor , a.s displ ayed. by the Crusaders , is a p roof of t he 
i n tensi ty of i deolog ic?l engegements . 
5 . Tr ade is one of men ' "' be st meanc of exch~.nge of culture . 
6 . :g;Xf' Emsion ancl invention create 1:~ . feeling of unit ;y amo ng t:1e 
"?eonl es of the '··orld. 
I. 'J.ihe Crusp,des 1100 - 1700 
A. ~Jni ted ef:!'ort by Ohri st i F.:ns :-gPNi nst infic,els 
B. First Crusade - successful 
C. Second Cru~ade - ~ f cilure 
~ . T!1ird Cruse. a - relatively Sl'.Ccessful ·..mo.er Richa.rd Coeur de Lion 
E. T'.ae Le st Crusad.e - 1699 - e. clefeA.t 
II , Revi Vl" l of I ... nc i ent Learning 
14 . Clessice.l i n:' l uence 
J3 . :EF..s tern fl e.vor 
C. Clergy patro ns 
:!:: • ~eligious c e struction 
III. Literature end Art 
A .• 
B. 
.., 
v . 
n 
--. 
E. 
F. 
VernP cu l r:.r :Li tere ture 
1. It Bli ::-n - iv•achi avelli 1 s Prin ce , .A.rco sto 1 s Orland.o Furi a so , 
Ta.s so t s Jerusal em Deli Yered. 
2 . Germc. n - i·iz.rtin ~Guthsr 1 s t:cE,n sle.t i on of the :Bibl e . 
3 . ~p&ni sh - Ce:rY::ntes 1 :Jon C..)lixote , Lo,:>e r.te Vegr..' s dr amas , 
Ccl c'eron 1 s dl egoric ~;~ l poetry 
4 . Po rtugut=; se - C~·mo ens 1 Lusi acts . 
5 . 3'r"?nch - P..e.b e l ais 1 Gprc:::c-.ntu:o., ,~oliere , JJP Fon t a ine , R8cine, 
end others . 
6 . Engli sh - Nore 1 s 11Uto:pi a , 11 ":ilto n ' s PRr adi s e Lo s t, Cronmer ' s 
Book of Co mmon Fr!lYe:t· , S:p en s~r ' s Faerie f,.iueen e , :3B.con ' s 
e says ) S'J.1'!kesl)ea:;:-e 1 s crCJm .s , anci me.ny others . 
B.en1:d ssance .t..rchi tecture 
:!. . revi v!':.l of Doric , Ionic, 211.d Cori n thi a.>'l styl es ss \•jell a.s 
Greek 
2 . cl assic c-,1 style i n Italy, Fre.nce, and Spr::.in and l e.t er in 
Engl e.n8. 
! enaiss~:mce ScP.lpture 
1. Hurnc>n i srn the styl e 
2 . Cll'l.ssicisrn - 1:mrity c:nd siffil)licity 
:?a.i nt i ::'_; and PE:inters 
1. J?P.int i ::l.t,; - origine l , ch_r isti"~.n, c:nd nnture,l 
2 . T)a.i nter s - Leona rdo :Jr:>. Vinci , ~ Iichel angelo , P.a.phael, TitiB.n , 
~ubens , Vru1 Dyck , and ~urillo 
Renaissance Kusic 
1. golden age in Europe 
2. Palestri nB - rnFster composer of c .lurch music 
Hs.t·J.ra l Science 
1. sci ence s a standstill 
2. hum8nists - non- scientific 
· ·.-:-1srnn U n ,v,L•' .- d, 
,:3-·'l{J( ,I of Ed u.;aLt<->•t 
;.. """·· !...i.br at}. __. 
_ j 
I 
I 
II 
IV' , Inventions c:.1 d. Inventors 
: .. . printing p ref:2 - Joh..n. Gutenl)erg 
:B . rn2riner 1 s co mpass 
C. i~!lJ;rovemen t of pr:per 
V, EXD1ordion and TrD.Cl.e 
L.. Diaz - Ce.pe of Good Eope 
B . i!e.sco da Gama - Indi2_ by sea. route 
C. Vik ings - Vi nebnd Porth merica) 
D. Columbus - 1.1est Indies 
E. John Ca"'J t - ~Torth .i'...meric:::~ 
F . l.meri ;so Ve spucci - n ,, continent - ilorth !~merica 
a. ;.iagell0n - f :Lrs t h-o rld voyuge 
{, ~~reo Polo - Orient 
VI . Th.1.roueBn Exorlus 
-~. . ~uropeans to new lancls as traders a.nrl co l onizers 
5 . Jurcpean control of nevz con t:i.nents 
- roblems 
1. ",;h.?t 11 2 !": the s i2:nifi cance of the 11 Crusades? 11 Di d they accomp lis _ 
tl:>eir avo\·.·e cT mission? 
2 . Eo'\v· v;ere the C 1~u.s 2des of i n:~.J or· tance to mo dern civiliza tion? 
3 . 1Jho \'iere the I!lore famous of the 1 acters of the Cruse.des? 
4 . 11o i:hich le.nds 1:rere the Crut>E\Cles most i :nportant? 
5 . In 1:Jhe..t \v!"ys c'.i d tlle Crus 2.cles enco· rag e tr"'c e a.ncl tr avel? 
6 . · . ~hE..t is mer-nt b7 the 11Cl cse.ic 3evivaH 11 
? . Ho\·: dd 'che cler.;y react to the 11 Classic :2evival? 11 
8 . i•ihat i s meant 'by 11lmmc-nism? 11 
9 . l:;:oi·.r did the revival of ~ncient leAJ.'niDg affect Christianity? 
10 . DiPCUSS vern2CUlf'r li tereture a nrl its infl uences . 
11. ·.~ho 1iiere the lliost famous of the vernacula r authors? 
_2 . Ho·.-r did renai ssa.rtce e:tchi tecture c.iffer from that of the ,;id.dle 
J..ges? 
1:! . iLa t v1ere the import211t cb P.r 2.cteristics of ren~issance J.;ainting? 
14 . T;/ho v:ere the painters of this era who have \d thstood. the cri ti ci sm 
of their own and l Hter a;_;esr '\'That a re some of their be t \·iorks? 
15 . t'iho?.t cou.lcl be sai d to be the causes of the Cl assi ca l Revival? 
16 . ~'i'hy is ?n.lestri-:la regarded as the 11 f a ther of mocl_ern church mtlsic? " 
17 . ::Io1·' di d the i nve _t ion of :9rinting affect learning? 
18 . 1'lhy \'IBS the inventi0n of the mari ner ' s compa.sE significant? 
19 . ~Tnat 1.c·rere some of the r·easons for ::IDurope 1 s i nterest in exploration? 
20 . :!from \-vhot 1·1alks of life '::ere most of the people 1.vho \ver e engaE;ed 
in explor,·tion and colonization? 
21. t1hat 1 ings , q_· eens , or er!!?erors eu"bsicti zeo. explorers and_ explora-
tions? 
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22 . Li st t !:le most i moortant exl)lorers of the e.ge. ''!here cl.id the 
explore? Of what i rrt;Jortance were their ex_:::J lorations? 
23 . Of \'That i irr'_tl ort ance w.s.P this ex_ploration in the Orien t? 
]l_ctivi tie s 
1 . 
2 . 
..., 
v o 
:Uefine, exple.in, or· i r entif:y 
a . Crusac_e s 
b . Rene Descar tes 
c . Florentian School 
d . J enghi s Kl1E<n 
e . Lepanto 
the fo llowing: 
f. 11 the l1i:::gnificent 11 
g. pa"pacy 
h . Petrach 
L Re:phael 
j . Rubens 
Dr ev e. mr->p shO\-Ii ng 
Dr n .· a. mc:p ~ ho;·Ji n:s 
a . Co l u .. 1!lbus 
the course of the Crusades . 
the rout es of e.ny of the f'ollo1:1ing explorers ~ 
d . r:h.rco Polo 
b • I' a. Game. e . i'unerigo Ve spuc ci 
c . M.s.g ell en . 
4 . ~·;:ri te e ight sentences about eny of the followi ng: 
e.. John Cabot e . John Gutenberg 
b . Chri sto oher Columbus f . IJ.'lhomas Hev.rton 
c . Vasco Da C·eJna s• ~·~Grco Polo 
d . Galilee h . Richard III (Coeur de Leon) 
5 . 1:i'ri te a brief su.mrrtary of the si gnificance of the Crus ades . 
6. Y;!ri te ten sentences on the 1:rork of .ni ss i oncrie s in exploration . 
7. Dra\'i a poster showing the new i nventions of this era . Includ..e 
captionE of t1t'O or three eentences under each invention . 
8 . 1/nke a scrapbook of t he 1.'.'orks of 11 hLlmani st :;Je i n ters . 11 
9 . Choose <?ny of the newly opened countries anc. viri te several pe ..ra-
gre~i?hs .?bout its erylor .<: tion c;nd sett l emen t . 
10 . !•!2ke a li s t of f'ny inventions ivhich i'lere useful to the explorers 
of this Dge . If their inventors e..re known , i nc '!.u0.e them on the list . 
11. f.:rrang e a d is_;; l ay of the ex;_)lorers of the United States . P ictures, 
posters or diFEr ems may be used. 
12.. I1eke moclels of the t;r9 es of ships v.rhich >;.rere us ed by (1) the 
Ho rsemen e~)lorers , (2) Itcli an e:xplorers . 
13 . r~c-ke models of the homes of the early sett l ers i n the United 
Sti-' tes . 1"1J..rni shings may be included . 
1~ . Read and. 9resent a written report or thre e winute or 1 re~ ort on 
e.ny of the extra re edings listed in this unit . 
15 . Present , 1·!i th t' . .YO cl assmP tes, 2. discuss ion of the reasons for ex-
pAnsion . 
5 
,I 
II 
I 
I 
Bassett , S . 1,·; . , T . . e .§.iory of Co l umbus , Phile.Cte ~hi a P.nblishing , PhilaC..el-
!)hi a , 1926 . 
Brooks , '.2. C., Stories of South :~m erica. , .Tohnson, Hevr York , 1922 . 
Cottler , Joseph an Hoyr.;e Joff e , :Ieroes of C i viliza.tio~, Li t'cle, Bro1:m, .'ie 1-r 
York , n . d . 
Forster , l::Ctw::H'<1 ~~ . , 1:, PassF\?;e iQ. India, Harcourt , BrC~ce , Eev.r York , 1924 . 
He.sbrouck, Lou i se S., La Sqlle, rvracr!J.illan , Heit' York, 1916 . 
!.J.:i 1debrancl , Arthur Stur g es, i·,!p.e·ell cm, R"'rcourt , Br.s.ce, 1\Tew York , 1924. 
Kent , Louise A., He V.:"ent \'i t h !·~2gella.n , Eou{;h ton :-.1ifflin , Bodon , 1938 . 
Kent , Louise •' .~ . , He \ient 11ith V~.sco Da. Gama, Houghton .ifflin , Boston , 19 38 
Ki ngsley , Charles , \1/'e s h mrd. Ho , l1!acmillan , Ue,·• York, 1896 . 
i•iAynard , Theodor e , De So t o and. the Congui stP..dores , Longmans , Green, l!e'\'1 
~'or~<: , 1930 . 
1
'il:!.er , L . E. , Eidden Peo'ile , 'rilmer , §e,·r -::ork , 1920 . 
o·Der , :Trederick, .Amerigo Vec-;,)UCCi, Har per , Iie\.Y York, 1907 . 
Ober , Frederi ck , :B,erc.i m·.nd K-,.;ell a!J.-. , Harper , 1-re\·r York, 1907 . 
P2 triclg e , Be l lamy, .~rrnmdsen , '~ne Sn l endid .. .:forsemtm, Stokes , ·!er.' York , 1924 
Potter, EdnB , Chri sto-"Jher Coh~mbus , Oxford University Press , London, 193 2 . 
Rep-i)li er , !~.gr.es , Pere I~icxguette , Doubleday , Do re.n , r ei·! York , 1929 . 
~·.lhi she.~IT , :l!~red , Hc>ro l d the i.\Orsemar. , A Ta.le of He rold Haardraada of liTorway, 
~elson , New Yor k , 1897 . 
)"iilson , Lai·!ren ce , Sto r v of Cortes : Conm.J_eror of i-1 exico , Dutt n , Ue1-r York, 
193 7 . 
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IX. UNIT IX 
THE AGE OF REVOLUTIONS 
Overvie\oJ' 
:Bett-reen the seventeenth end_ h1entieth centuri e s in l!.'urope occurred a 
period of continuous revolution in state , church , and economy . j·.:onarchies 
rere the usual forms of g overnment . However , wi th the growth of expa~sion 
and inclividualisn vrhich W2~s occurring in Europe, a desire for similar and 
more extensive :!"reed.om arose t'l'i thin the hearts of all the peoples of the 
The revolution in government vtas acco~anied by e. compar _bl e c!lange 
in indnstrial and_ economic systems ; This period is , perhaps , the one i n 
.,,h]_ch the gre atest progress was ma.cle for humanity. Cert ainl y , it marked 
an excellent beginni ng for the modern era. 
' Understand.ine:s 
1 . Progress is ahrays pTecec1ed and mrTked by some form of unrest 
among those 't·.rho are to progress . 
2. Progre!:'s cennot be confined to r:n~v one C'.:L·e~ of life . Pros ress in 
one fiel d i s n.s.turally trensferred. to rel .? ted or dependen t f ields and le.ter 
is felt in all phases of existence . 
3 . :Tic1er education results in a larger number of ednc~.ted. individuals 
td th e.n extende d kno't·Jledt;e ancl interest l evel . 
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4 . 3.evolut ion i n relig ion ne.turally led to the Clivi~ i on of Chri sti an-
ity . The c.ivisions ,.,e re Crthod.ox Cl'.sistiens , Rom;:m Catholic Christ i ans 
and Prot estant Christians. 
• 
The net.,r gove rnmental systems t-.rhich arose aft er these :political 
r8Volutions \'rere comnosit es E>..nd refinements of knoFn sy tern s . They were 
not com,letely new . 
6 . Cu lture follo1t1s a ::_:,e.tt ern . The pattern mey be clescri bed a s having 
four cycl es : 
1. beginnings 
2. grov;th cycle 
3 . exp:msion or peak 
4 . decline cycle 
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S'rtTDY OUTLI NE 
I . .A.uto crac~' in Euro e 
a. Promotor of autocracy - Hundred Years ' ~·J ar 
B. · er of F. oses - change in rllle in E!lgl end 
C. -~utocraC;)' in FrB.nce 
1 . Charles VII - f i rs t of the c.utocrats 
2 . Louis XI - holding of eutocretic contro l 
D. ..!l.utocracy in Sp ain 
1 . Fer dina nd and Isabellz - first autocr a cy 
2 . breakdo'.m of po1:!er of no-bles 
E. Autocrecy in Enf;land - -beginni n€.': '~ri th Henry VII 
II . The Protestant Revo l t 
L . Cte.t1.ses of revoluti on 
1. l)oli tical - opp osition to uuthori t ~r of church 
2. relig ious - op~osi tion to Qoct r ine 
3 . mora l - opposition to corrup tion of cl ergy 
B. Protestant churche s 
L ME> rtin Lut her - German reformer - Lutheranism 
2 . Henry VIII - li1ngli sh reformer - -'-ngli ce..n Church 
3 . Sohn Calvin - French reformer - Cabrinism 
4 . Other minor leaderR an~ fivision~ 
I I I • Ortbod.o:r.y 
.:. . Rus c:;ia , Rumania, the Balkens , e.nd Greece - or t hodox Chri s ti;; ..,'.li ty 
B. non- recogniti on of the rope of Rome 
IV. Autocra cy on Trial 
~\ . Dutch Revolt - successful 
1. \lilliam, Pr i nce of Orange - l e ader 
2. p residency - l a ter here~itary, finally a l imi ted mon rchy 
E. lli?· li sh Re rol ts 
1. mili t?ry cUctatorship 
2. restorntion of mon~rchy 
3 . J.i mi teo_ r:vmarchy 
C. French Revolution 
l. rernoval of' king 
2 . blooc1.y trials ancl e liminetion of e.ri stocr e t s 
3 . creation of re~ublic 
4 . citizen le ltershi p 
5 . restorat ion of r.rconarchy 
6 . neN· re::mblic 
D. C'·erman Revolt 
1. mon2..rchy , small st ~.tes 
· 2 * unificP.tion of stp.t es 
3 . mon2.rchy remaining 
E. Rusdan B.evolution 
l. monerchy under t sers 
2 . unimport e.n t re·be1.lions 
3 . mon;:..rchy lingering until h ren tieth century 
F. ~~erican Revo l ution 
1. sep.oration of co l onies from En~l ?nd 
2. setti ng up Qf democrEcy ~ three depPrtments of €Overnment; 
executive , legisl e.ti ve, ;:>net judiciel 
G. 1-st i n- .':..::le ricc.n Revel' tion s 
l. se:p2ration from Eurol;ec~l crn.:.ntri es 
2 . ~etting "-1:1! of vq.ri ous re~;l:!.blics 
V. Intellectual Revoln tion 
: .... _ interest in science -- estr··b1_isl-rr;:.ent. of scientific r!Je t 1od ~ 
1. _. rogres" i n n a turAl sciences 
2 . relig·iot'-s q-L,_esticnin gl'l - cle5.sm 
B. id.ea of p rogress by means of science - confidence i n invention , 
cliscovery, and ngturalism 
VI . Ind.1:.stri.el !:tevoluti on 
.\ . Hechaniza.ti on of inclust:cy 
L s te!'lm ~ncl "l'.rE• ter -po1:'er rep l a cing human e.bor. 
2. ur.e of iron , co al, 2..ncl steel 
:a . Liftin,_; of restrictions ur on industry and tr2..de 
1. C..eve1o~ment of cap i t c.J_ism 
2 . m~ chin-e aspect of ell i nc"cils~r;y 
3 . b~owtt of cities 
rro'blems 
1 . 1Jl1a.t 1c:er& t~_e reasons for division, of the Christ i an Church? 
2 . ~·;rho 1crere t he chief lea o.e rs of relit..;ious rev-el t in EnEl ancl? In 
C'erm;my? I n Svri tz erle.ncl? 
3 . .."ho- t v;e:re the divisi ons of Christi anity estP.blished .!'.t this time? 
4 . In v!hat \'IE>ys do c>ll Ohri sti£m religions con cut? !::IoH do they 
differ? 
o . ,. _. ,._t ~w.s the 11 mercen tile theory? 11 
6. ~fhc:C is meant by 11 autocr a c;r? 11 
? • ~-.r:r-.st ""'orm d.i.cl the economic - poli ticc:"l r-evohction assume i 1 
Fr<::tnce? In ~:::olJ. and.? In Ru s siH? 
8 . 1~01·: vias this age of revolution ref l ected in the nevr le_nds o 
} .. mer ica? 
9 .. '~':·i hat Vl<.;tS the i mport a11 t r eeul t of the .ti.me.ricv.n ··~evolutioi1? 
10 . 'i ha t ;v-ere some permanent repercussions of the French P.evolu tion? 
11 . r:;;o Fha t ca n t ~ :?rench t-mtch-v:oro s of r evol ut ion be compared? 
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12 . ·.:ny is Lrotin- J.rne:d ca thu~ name cL? 
13 . ~ ::C 3 t p --rt f'l_id :'Jul"ope pLy in t he LPtin- ..i.me:rica:..'1 revolutio. s? 
1-<:' . o: w~1at sigaifi cance 1·ias thz:J :.< or~ro e Doctrine? 
1 5 . •!:.1:-t \oe:: e t l e cl"uses of 'Gl1e Inc.nstrial -evolution? 
16 . ·' .• h?t wer e s o .• :e of t::e thin gs c.:f fecteC.. cy the In::ustri£:.1 
:::.eve J.u ti o:1? 
17 . \:ha t is 11 c E";-it ali er.o7 11 
18 . :-Io1·' ere 11 ·om·e caT)it ali s;u. 11 end 111F.issez- fnire 11 related_? 
19. Descri be the bv.s8s of 11Soci ;' llism, 11 S;;' ndicEJlism, 11 ::o::1('l, 11 Ee:::-c <ntilsmJ 
20 . To \•lh ::>t extent was the Industrial ~evoluti on dep endent u;Jon 
science r 11.(i invention? 
8J . \D:1:::; t -.·le:r·e conc.i tions f e.voring the grovith of na.ticn.::di sm? 
22 . \ .'h2t is ;ne2nt by 11 C!. eraocrac~r? 11 
23 . 'Nh['t i s 11 i mperi~-lirm? 11 
24 , I~ imlJerifl lism consistent wj_th deino crn.cy? Expl::>in ,.,h· or '.-ih · 
i10t . 
25 . :Jescribe tl: e organiz2.ti on of democratic governmen t a s four.d 
in the 'Jni ted States?. I n Ilngla11d? In ""rane e? 
26 . ';lhr-tt t·rere t _e other ki ·_ds of ~oi!-=rnment at t his perio t ? 
i~.cti viti e s 
1. Define , e21_-pl a.i n , or i dentify t he follov:ing : 
t'l . amcnc'lment f. guillotine 
b . 3 randenourg g . Iohenzollern 
c . Continental J..rmy Corps h . mel-cantilis, 
cl . d.ei sm i . Protes t ant !:e ol t 
e . (l_emo cr.?.cy j . Re: mbli cani sm 
2 . ·.irite several p~ra0rnphs tracing the histor y of cepit r. s . 
3 . ;·lrite 2. brief bio6ra:phicP;.l sketch of ctny of the follo;dns : 
a . lie:poleon Bonap:n·te f . k :> r-y , ~ueen of Scots 
b . Oliver Crornt·;ell e:, . Sir -~ .:alter 3Hl eit;h 
c . Q. ueen Elizabeth h . Sir ':i.?l ter Scott 
d.. Henry VIII i. \lillin.ilt (of Orange) 
e. ivia.rtin JmthPl' j . George ,,iashir.e-; to n 
4 . 1-:<"ke ;;; &1ert listing the king:? of i'rance and. th.eir terms of ro.le . 
5 . ?:eke a che.rt shot·.·ing the evolution of government i n :En=:;l<md. 
Ex1)l8in the org2.nizE'tion of ec.ch t yp e of t:,overnment . 
6 . Dratv 2 mr'-o of Euro,:le shouLg the !1e,t.:.onal l)oumlcries in 1848. 
(":foll may _inti data. in an hi~toriea.l a tlas .) 
7 . Drevr Et lUGJ.l shm..rii.1~ tl::.e growth of the United Sta/i;es oetv:een 1790 
~nd 1900 . (Bete eech sta.te 1 s entrc.nceto the Uni t ecl Btates . ) 
8 . ':irite a comp osition on the \'!o.'J'·s the 11 I nctustrial Revol-v_tion 1' 
· c.cfec t ecl :9 roduction . 
1
1 9 . ·.;rite 2. orief c1_rar:t2_tic monologue deal in5 ·uith a nobleman 1 s r·eply 
to charges bro".lf,;ht <".gains t h i m by '!:.he lenders of the .~~rench Revolut ion . 
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[11 ~J::.e Scarlet Pi r:>pernel 11 in the reecUng list is E~ good source of infor a-on . J 
----- - - -- --- ----- -=-=--=====ll===== 
10 . \lri te e. EUmmrry of the mo re important effects of the :B'r·ench 
Revolution . 
11. \lri te a ~rief composit ion on the necessity fo:r expansion and 
chPnge i n ,,iay of 1 iving to e~1sure ,5 rovr t h . 
12 . Prepare 3.r_ oral e1 ort on some phase of the fin e ar ts and its 
Clev·elo:pmen t dur ing this en .• 
13 . Prepare a panel eli scussion on the .~>.me rican Revo l u ti on , its causes 
and effects . 
14-. Ret:~d ~nd re1)ort orally or i r:. l;;ri tten form on E'ny of t h e ext &. 
reaG..ings listecl in the uni -t. 
' 
.Anthony, Kathe rine , Queen Elizabeth , rnopf , Ne•1; York , 1929 . 
::Serc-ud, Henri , T~.re lve Portra its of the French Revol u tion, Li ttle , Brown, 
1Tew Yo r k , 192e . 
:Bo swell , Jpmes , The IJife of SeJTiuel Johnson , ,.1odern Library, :He\'; York , 1931 . 
Casey, Robert J ., The Los t Kin;;dom of Burf,rttndy , l~p:;?leton , Century, Nel\' Yor 
1923 . 
Coffin , Charl Es C.e.rleton, The Ilovs of 1 76 , E8rper , He\<J York, n . d. . 
l.Jana, Richard. Henr y , T\,_ro Years Before the IVlas t , Eo1:,ght cm lvlif lin , J:los ton , 
n . c1 . 
:Derby, Ada. ("\ v. , Keturflh ~arne Rounc. the Horn, Lippincott , Phila.delphia, n . d . 
Davis , 'llillit'lm Stearns , Life in Elizabetha..'1. Days , Ho1·_,er , He"r York, 1930 . 
Dickens , Ohel~ les , :!::. ::i:;;1e of T-vm Cities , Ay_:J leton , Century, Ne'i' York, n . cl. 
He1:.res , 'l.gnes D. , S-oice and t h e Devil~ Cr:ve , Knopf , He"r York, n .d. 
Ku rlbaum, l·i8rgaret Siebert , ~<-1ry Queen of Scots , Harcourt , Br e.ce , New York , 
192 • 
£.1a.r~he.11 , E. E., Our Empire St2.te , Stokes , 1-l"e'\>T York, n . d . 
I<eader , Stephen 'Vi ., way To Sea, Harcourt , J3race , Nevi York , n . cl. . 
Orczy, :·3aroness , S:he Scarlet Pinme·,..nel, Grosse t , :D·u.n l a:p , Hew Yo k , n . 6 .• 
Pe ck , Anne iYI ., Young Cem,da, ?Jlci;ri de , Toronto , n . d . 
'\1P..U,2'h , Fliza~beth D., Simon l3o1ivar , Nacmill2n , iTm·.' York , n . d . 
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X. t.JNI T X 
OvervieH 
The t1..rentieth century he.s been a period of greFtt unrest ~me. change . 
It i::- in this centur;r that 'ole have seen the ri se znd spread of many ne1.-: 
socio- economic and politi ca l systems . liJational i e.m of the late ~fo iddle Ages 
an CI. eerly Revolutionary J.ge hBs been superseded by such 11 i sms 11 as Social · sm 
Communism, I'aci sm, Nazism an d Li bera.li sill of current t i mes . 
This is an age of increasing mechc--niza tion and specialization . !vore 
anc1 more me.n is be coning depenc ent u ,on the services of his fello J- men to 
provide hi s food , clothi ng , shelter , tranl"port :::- tion and even lei sur e time 
a ctivi ties . 
:'-'fan has cee.sed. to be a rel a tively self- sufficient o:rge.nism . It would 
En??J ear tha t having been g iven a mind by his crer.1tor , man ha.s used it to 
confuse e.s 'tell as to diffuse knowledge and we.ys of living. 
Under stanc.ings 
l. ilith tr;ansportat ion and communication systems as they are today, 
no p oi n t on the earth is more the .... 'YJ. tw·o days avay from .8no ther given j;)Oint . 
2 . Modern social systems h e.ve made man dependent upon his fel l ow 
mPn more than ever before . 
3 . ;qo country or -p eople can remain isolated in this modern :::;ge . 
4 . r-1achines have replaced b:uma,n labor nea.r l y a.s f 2r a R a:p) e.2rs even 
remot e l v no ssible. 
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5 . The ·rorlcl a.:.'1d its eo:ple s have become constantly ch<m i g . .A 
static existence is no longer p ossi ble . 
6 . ':lorlcl citizenship is fast becoming a necessity if !Il.?.n is to 
survive . 
STUDY OUTLIHE 
I. C.overnnenta1 Systems 
A. !":anArchy 
1. pure 
2 . constitutional 
}3 . l'er.1o cr2.cy 
1. consti tntional 
2 . communistic 
3 . socialistic 
II . Causes of Wor l d '::e..rs I a11d II 
". . Economic 
B. :?oli tical 
C. Ideologic 
III. Progre sive Areas 
A. Co!'llnuni c ation improvements 
L telephone 
2 . telegraph 
3 . ;.Jireless 
4 . rP..clio 
5. television 
B. Transportation 
1. roads a11d highw2ys 
2. automobi les 
,., 
"· 
air cra..ft 
4. . rc.ilroa.d CC''.l'S 
5. ships 
c. Sci ence 
1. medical discoveries 
2. physics research 
3 . industrial chemistry 
4 . industrial And civil engineering 
IV. Socie.l- Economic Systems 
A. social ism 
B. communism 
C. democracy 
D. mon~:~rchisrn 
E. ca.n i talisrn 
V. Leaders of the ~V;e 
A. Russian 
1. J"enin 
2 . Stalin 
3 . Yishinsky 
4 
B. English 
c. 
1. CheJllberl a i n 
2 . Chur ch i 11 
3 . Lt lee 
I!'rench 
1. DeGaulle 
2 . DeGaspa.ri 
3 . Blnm 
D. Chineee 
1. T. V. Soong 
2 . Chi eng Kai - Shek: 
3. hademe Chi ang Kai-Shek 
E. United States 
1 . ',H lson 
2. Fra~-~lin D. Roo sevel t 
3 . ~·Irs . Eleanor Roosev elt 
4 . E~rr~r S. Trwnan 
Proble s 
1. \1h8.t is the economic basis of Communism? 
2 . i{h8 t Pre t 1e g eneral p recepts no"' 2t tributed to Socialism? 
3 . i'lhc>.t .? r e the common -roint s in the philosophies of Conll!mnism 
and. So ci ali sm? 
4-. ~.'hc:t i s the lJlac e of the people in govern~ent under faci sm? 
5 . \ he.t 1:;ere the causes of \To rlo. ~iar I? Vha t 1:1ere the causes 
attr ibuted to the beginnings of Wo rld tar II? How were t hey 
similer? How ,,rere they d i fferent ? 
6 . i/het 2re s ome of the modern inventions i..-l!.ich have a ided pr gress 
i n trensport£1tion? E:ow havE' they· done so? 
7. B.ow has the &ccel er~ tion of modern life affected , the so ci ., l life 
of t he No rld 1 s p eo1 les? 
8 . To whe.t extent have modern socio- economic systems a i de d i n better-
ing the living conditions of t he aver~ge man and his family? 
9. Is i ndivi d.u~l frE'\edom actua.lly possi b le under modern p olitical 
systems? 
10 . 1dhat ere t he systems of governl!l<:nt mos t p revalent today? Out · ne 
their orgenizations . 
11. Vlho have be en the most i nf l uen ti al of our :ilodern leadersi ·:r.hy did. 
~·ou ma.l<:e these selections? 
12. Of tih2 t significance i s the greet p rogres e of science cluring t h e 
period beti"reen 1930 end. 1950? 
13 . Hov: has 2.vi t:,.ti on influenced modern so ciety ? 
1 . i'ihy is di s t ance of little i nrport sn ce no 1? 
15 . Expla i n t he organi za tio n of t he Le ague of l~a.tions. ~·las i t success-
ful? 
16 . Eo'.·r :hc.s the science of comrnunicE.tion been i mproved. since 1900 ? 
17 . I'i scusP recent po:rmlat ion trenc'..s G.ncl the fecto r s 2-ffect i ng t _em . 
1 8 . \'!hE t ere some causes of economic depress ion? Cc.n economic G.e-
IJ!'essions be cont r ol l ed? Eow7 
19. Outline the :progress of education during the twentieth century. 
20. i'lhat is the place of relig;ion in p:resent-day society? 
21. Is specialization a good or a :poor :practice? Explain your view~ 
22. vJ'hat is meant by world-mindedness? 
23. vT.hat progress is being made by 11 The United Nations 11 tmv-erd 
i<Vorld unity ? 
24. I s civilization novt cleclining or progressing? 
25. i·T.hat are the recent ctevelo-~Jments in the fine arts? 
26. irlhat is the significance of the use of atomic energy? 
Activities 
1. Define, explain, or identify the follo;d.ng: 
a. atomic f. jet 
b . aviation g . penicillin 
c. conununism h. quinine 
d. E;lVolution i. psycho-some.ti c 
e. hydxe:ulic j. television 
2~ ~1Trite a brief biographiceJ. sketch of a.n!i of the following 
a. ~linston Churchill f. John • Rockefeller 
b. Henry Ford g. Fran..'ldin D. Roosevelt 
c. Adolph Hitler h . Eleanor Roosevelt 
d. Benito Nussolini i. Madame Chiang Kai-Shek 
e. Genere.l George Patton j. Josef Stalin 
3. Dra;v- a map of the 1..rorld sho\'ring national boundaries as of 1950. 
4. Hake a p oster listing the various types of airplanes. Include a 
p icture or dxa"t-ling of each~ 
5. Hake a chart shoi'l'ing the progress of the railroads froL1 their 
begiru1ings to the :present. 
6. Make models of any of the vari ous airplanes no;·: in use. 
7. Hake scale models of current homes or ftcrnishings. 
8. Hake a chart of the \'rorld 1 s governments . Malee t]:l...ree columns. 
Headings of colt~s may be (1) Name of Country , (2) Form of Government, 
(3) Current leader. 
9. Choose one of the follo;qing topics and p repare a three-minute 
talk on it : 
a . The Atomic Eomb 
b. 1·rorld Government 
c. Aviation Today 
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10. Choose two classmates to assist you in presenting a round- table 
o.iscussion on the topic, 11 American C'i.emocracy is the freest government 
in the \<J'orld. 11 
11. i'lith several of your classmat es arrange a display or bulletin 
board of the activities of the United Hat ions . Clipp ings and pictures 
are easily found i n the net"rspapers and periodicals. 
12. Arrange a library corner in :1o111· room. Disp l ay some of the 
current magazines l-rhich discuss ro·t; architecture, fashion , science, and 
invention. Ask your classmates to bring in contributions for yoUl· library 
corner . 
13 . Read any of the extra reading books. 
14 . Read any of the extra reading books and pr epare an oraJ. report . 
15. \'irite a \;rritten report on any other book in the field. Secure 
your instructor's permission first. 
16. Any other related activity which may add to the :picture of the 
tt"ientieth cen·ttll'Y may be engaged in if ;rou get the instructor 1 s :permission. 
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EXTRA BEADING Rm:E'EREJ:ITCES 
And.re\vs, C.F., ed., Ma..1.atma Ge.nclhi : His Ot..m. Story, Hacmillan, l'Te'\·1 York , 
1930. 
Bailey , Thomas Aldrich, ''i"oodro\·! i'lilson and the Great Betrayal, Macmillan , 
J.ITe\'t York, 1945. 
Benedict, Ruth, The Chr;rsanthemum and the S'lttord, Houghton, Mifflin, Nev1 
York , 19l.~6.- --
Eonse~, Ste:t)hen, Suitors and Surmlia.nts, Prentice- Hall, Ne\-T Yorlc, 1946~ 
Carr, Albert, Juggernaut: ~ Path of D:tctatorshi"D , Viking, J!Teu York, 1939 
Chen, Ste}_)hen and Payne , Robert , Stm Yat-sen , Day , Ne\v Yo1~.<:: , 1946 . 
Churchill, \'i'inston S., The Gathering Storm, Houghton , Mifflin , Ne\'1 York , 
191.~8. 
Crane, Hilton , ed., The .ooseve1t Era, J3oni, Gaer, Neu York, 1947. 
Cra.nksha\1, Ed\1a:rd, Russi~ .. ~ the Russians, Viking , Neu York , 1948 . 
Daniels, Joseuhus, The 1'li1son Era, University of Horth Carolina Press , 
Chapel Hill, 1946. -
Ekrem , Selma, Unveilecl, Washburn, Ne";l York , 1930. 
Ersk ine, Dorothy, Russia 1 s Story , Crowell , Ne;-r York, 1946 . 
Fischer , Jolm , i'lhy They J3eha:ve Lik e Russians, ~..rper , Net-l York, 1947. 
Forbes , tr. Cameron, The Philir.roine Islands, Harvard University Press , 
Ca.-nbridge, 1945-. - . 
Galt, Tom, Ho\·r the United r ations i'lork s, Cro\1ell, Nevl York, 1947. 
Ge1pin, Laura, Temples in Yucatan, Hastings House, New York, 1948 . 
Gould, Randall , China 2E_ the Sun, Dou,'"bleday. Doran, lil'evT York, 194 6 . 
~F=~-=-==-~=-=-==-=~·====----=~~=--=-==-========-=-==-========--~-==-========-=-==~======= 
Hersey , John, Hiroshima, Knopf , Nerl Yor k , 191~6 . 
Jacph, Ernest, ~ Rising Crescent, Rinehart, Nmv York, 1944 ~ 
Jackson , Robert H., The N~rnberg Case, Ifuopf , New York, 1947. 
Lamont, Corliss, The Peon1es of the Soviet Union, Ha.rcour'c , :Brace, lll'ei·r 
'Yor::S: , 1946. - -
Lattimore, CA·1en and Eleanor, The Making ~ r.ioclern China, ~Tort on, J'e\'.r York, 
1944. 
La1·rson, Ted. iiJ'., Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo , Random House, Ne\·r York, 1943. 
Hillis, 1'Talter , Re act to T:Te.r, Hought on , Ufflin, J'lTe\·r York, 1935 . 
Hillis, i'lalter , This ~ Pearl , Horro11 , Ne1v York , 1947. 
Mirsk'Jt Jeannette, To ~ Arctic, Knopf , lqe\!l York, 1948 . 
1Jehru, Ja'l!Tahru.·laJ., Tm.,rard FreeC!om, Da,y , Nerr York, 1942. 
Quez on, l·1anuel, The Good Fight , Appleton, Century, lie':/ York , 1946. 
Reves , Emery, The Anatomy of Peace , Harper , Ne\1T York , 1946. 
Robinson, :Bradley , Dark Comuanio~~ .. Hc:Sride, Toronto, 1947. 
Shub, David, Lenin, Doubleday , Doran, Ne1.1 York , 1948. 
Taylor , Edmond, Richer .£;z ~. Houghton , lHfflin , Ne''' York , 1947. 
~Tillkie, i'lendell L., One i·forld , Simon a11.d Schuster, Hew York , 19l.!J~ 
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